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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

How does clearing of the mallee impact on the Murray River?
It is now well established that increased flows of saline groundwater to the Murray River will
occur as a result of clearing of the native mallee vegetation, and its replacement with dryland
agriculture. The replacement of the perennial, deep-rooted native vegetation with shallowrooting crops and pastures results in increases in the amount of water draining below the plant
root zone. This increase in drainage, once transmitted to the water table, causes the water
table to rise, thus increasing hydraulic gradients towards the Murray River. Because the
groundwater adjacent to the river is saline, this causes increased flows of saline groundwater
into the river. Unless ameliorative action is taken, this will inevitably lead to increases in river
salinity.
What is the rate of groundwater recharge?
Within the past twenty years, numerous studies have taken place within the Mallee region
aimed at predicting the rates of these processes, and the likely magnitude of the increase in
river salinity. Recharge under native mallee vegetation has been estimated to be
approximately 0.1 mm yr-1. Estimates of deep drainage under dryland agriculture have been
made at some 25 study areas throughout the region. Mean annual drainage rates vary from
less than one to more than 50 mm yr-1, being greater in the wetter parts of the region and on
sandier soils. The mean deep drainage rate under dryland agriculture is approximately 10 mm
yr-1, which is 100-times greater than under native vegetation. The time for the increase in deep
drainage to reach the water table is related to the deep drainage rate, the initial watertable
depth, and the soil water content within the unsaturated zone. Throughout most of the area,
watertables are more than 20 m below the land surface, and this time delay is of the order of
tens of years. Because much of the Mallee region was cleared between 50 and 100 years ago,
watertables should now be rising over much of the region.
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What is the consequent salinity impact on the Murray River?
Information on deep drainage rates under native mallee vegetation and dryland agriculture,
and the time delay for the increase in deep drainage to reach the watertable have been used to
determine aquifer recharge rates as a function of time. This information has been used as
input to groundwater flow models, to predict the increase in groundwater discharge to the
Murray River due to the increase in recharge. The increase in groundwater discharge is
multiplied by the groundwater salinity adjacent to the river to determine increases in salt load.
Nine separate groundwater models, of varying complexity and geographic extent, have been
specifically constructed for predicting increases in river salinity as a result of dryland
agriculture. Differences in model characteristics, however, make comparison of their results
difficult. According to the most recent modelling, the total salt load to the river floodplain in
Year 2100 between Tailem Bend and the South Australian border is predicted to be 2326
tonnes day-1, of which approximately 600 tonnes day-1 (25%) enters from the north (between
the SA Border and Morgan; Barnett and Yan, 2001; Watkins et al., 2001). The increase
attributed to dryland agriculture from both sides of the river is estimated to be 1805 tonnes
day-1. The total salt load in 2100 arising from areas south of the river between the SA Border
and Mildura is estimated to be 468 tonnes day-1, an increase of 280 tonnes day-1 due to
dryland agriculture (Barnett, 1990). For comparison, Brodie (1998) estimated a total salt load
of 214 tonnes day-1 from north of the river between Redcliffs and the South Australian border
(at new steady state), although they did not present data to allow the increase since clearing to
be calculated. Williams and Maher (1990) estimated an increase in salt load of 50 tonnes day-1
after 400 years for the region north of the river between Balranald and Euston, most of which
would discharge to the Murrumbidgee River. When normalised by river length, predicted salt
loads for Year 2100 vary between 0.1 and 4.6 tonnes day-1 km-1 (Figure 1). The variation is
largely due to variations in the extent of clearing in different areas, in soil type and in
watertable depth. Because of the complexity of these models, the accuracy of these salt load
predictions is difficult to assess, but a value of ±50% seems likely. Currently-operational salt
interception schemes in the Waikerie – Woolpunda area will further reduce the salt loads
between Lock 2 and Lock 3, although will have minimal effect on the above totals. (The salt
interception schemes have a major impact on the total salt loads to the river, but not on the
increase due to dryland agriculture.)
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Figure 1. Increase in salt loads along different reaches of the Murray River in Year 2100,
resulting from dryland agriculture.

What impact will revegetation have?
Today, there is increasing pressure for changes in land management practices to address the
problem of Murray River salinity, particularly in South Australia where most of the current
increases in river salinity occur. Changes in land management to increase plant water use
(including revegetation) form one of the key goals of the Murray Mallee Land and Water
Management Plan (South Australia). The highest priority areas for revegetation are (i) those
areas where greatest salt loads to the river are predicted to occur, and (ii) areas where
revegetation can have the most immediate impact. The former areas can be identified by
comparing normalised salt loads (tonnes day-1 km-1) for the different river reaches. The area
east of the river between Morgan and Lock 1 is tentatively identified as having the highest salt
load contribution in Year 2100, based on the groundwater modelling. However, the areas east
of the river between Lock 1 and Tailem Bend, and south of the river between Lock 3 and
Mildura all contribute significantly, and should be targetted for remedial action.
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Revegetation will have the most immediate impact if areas close to the river are targetted.
Figure 2 shows the reduction in groundwater discharge to the river (and hence salt load) as a
function of time since reduction in recharge, assuming a recharge rate under agriculture of 10
mm yr-1, and revegetation of 1 km strips parallel to the river. In all cases, the eventual impact
will be a reduction of 10 ML yr-1 km-1, although as the distance of the strips from the river
increases, the impact of the revegetation is delayed. The impact of a 1 km revegetation strip
adjacent to the river is mostly achieved within 5 years, although if the strip is 5 km from the
river, then it takes 30 years for half the impact to be realised. However, while the impact is
most rapid for the 1 km strip adjacent to the river, an absolute reduction in flow (and hence
salt load) to the river is maintained for more than 100 years following revegetation only if the
revegetation strip is more than 5 km in width. This is because watertables will continue to rise

Discharge Reduction (ML/yr/km)

in areas outside the revegetation zone, and this will lead to increases in salt load.
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Figure 2. Reduction in groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since reducing
aquifer recharge, for 1 km wide revegetation strips. (Discharge reduction is expressed per
kilometre length of the revegetation strips.)

Soil water modelling has shown that there may also be a significant time delay between the
reductions in deep drainage that follow revegetation, and reductions in aquifer recharge. This
time delay is related to the time required for water already stored in the soil profile to drain,
and may be several decades in areas where watertables are deep. Figure 3 shows the reduction
in discharge to the river that will arise from revegetation of a 5 km strip adjacent to the river
9

with sandy loam soils and watertable depths of 10 and 40 m. The figure shows that where
watetables are deep, the time delay for draining the profile can be signficant, although it can
be reduced using vegetation that can sink roots to great depths to ‘mine’ existing soil water.
In summary, revegetation will have the most immediate impact if areas adjacent to the river,
with shallow watertables and high recharge rates are targetted. If high recharge areas are
targetted, then a reduction in salt load of approximately 10-2 tonnes day-1 per hectare of
vegetation is possible. If revegetation occurs on areas with watertable depths of less than 10
m, and within 5 km of the river, then this salt load reduction may be achieved in less than 50
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Figure 3. Reduction in groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since
revegetation, for revegetation of a 5 km strip adjacent to the river. Simulations incorporating the
timelag between revegetation and the reduction in aquifer recharge for a sandy loam soil with
watertable depth of 10 m and 40 m are compared with a simulation that assumes an immediate
reduction in aquifer recharge following revegetation (broken line).

Data gaps and recommendations to improve modelling confidence
Confidence in modelling results can only be achieved when all of the steps involved in the
modelling process are fully-documented. This includes documentation of the data sets that are
used to determine input parameters for the models. Our assessment of the reliability of
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predictions of river salinisation has, to some extent, been hampered by a lack of
documentation of the required data. For example, there are no detailed compilations of
hydraulic conductivity and specific yield data obtained from pumping tests, or watertable
hydrographs for the Mallee region. While this data has been used in the modelling process, it
is not readily accessible, and much of it has never been published.
It is therefore recommended that:
1. Compilations of hydraulic conductivity and specific yield data within 20 km of the
Murray River be made and published. Once compiled, this data will allow the accuracy of
some of the input data used for the groundwater models to be assessed, and likely errors in
their output to be more accurately determined. It will also allow the impacts of
revegetation schemes to be more accurately determined.
An important part of the model calibration process involves comparison of predicted rates of
watertable rise with observed rises. However, in NSW and Victoria watertable trends have not
been determined for most of the Mallee region, in part due to scarcity of data. In South
Australia, there is a scarcity of data in crucial areas within 20 km of the river.
It is therefore recommended that:
2. The suitability of the monitoring bore network for determining changes in watertables due
to dryland agriculture be examined. Hydrograph data for Mallee areas in all States should
be compiled and summaries of watertable trends should be published.
For the next hundred years, only drainage within 20 km of the river will contribute to
increases in river salinity. While recent groundwater models have focussed on this region, the
input data used by these models has been compiled at a much larger scale. In particular, very
few of the deep drainage studies were carried out within 20 km of the river. Increased
accuracy of salt load predictions can be achieved by estimation of relevant input parameters at
this finer resolution.
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It is therefore recommended that:
3. The groundwater models of Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al. (2001) be re-run,
(or new models constructed) for the 20 km strip adjacent to the Murray River, using finer
resolution input data. A groundwater model for the 20 km strip south of the Murray River
and west of Mildura in Victoria should also be constructed, and consideration should be
given to modelling the region west of the Murray River in South Australia. These models
could then form the basis for more accurate simulation of the impacts of revegetation.
The review has also identified four areas in which inaccuracies may exist in the current
salinity predictions. Firstly, the method used by most transient models to estimate the timelag
between land clearance and the increase in aquifer recharge may overestimate the true timelag
because it neglects capillary processes. It is possible that the watertable may begin to rise in
approximately half the time predicted by this method. Secondly, the groundwater salinities
used to convert groundwater flow rates to the river into salt loads may, in some cases, be too
high. Where large irrigation areas occur close to the river, the groundwater salinity may be
lower than that of the regional groundwater, and this will reduce the predicted salt loads.
Thirdly, most of the models have treated all areas that have been cleared of native vegetation
equally, whereas it is possible that deep drainage under semi-arid grazing may in some cases
be lower than under traditional mallee crop/pasture rotations. Finally, discrimination between
salt loads due to irrigation and dryland agriculture has not always been handled satisfactorily
by groundwater models, and future models should address this area as it is important for
targetting of remedial action.
Therefore, before any further groundwater modelling takes place, it is recommended that:
4. Capillary rise processes that occur following clearing of native vegetation be investigated,
to determine the extent to which calculations of timelags between clearing and increases
in groundwater recharge may overestimate the true time delay.
5. Data on groundwater salinity within 5 km of the Murray River be compiled, and the
values of groundwater salinity appropriate for determination of salt loads to the river be
re-evaluated.
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6. Detailed land-use and soil type mapping in the 20 km strip either side of the Murray River
downstream of Mildura be carried out. Subject to this mapping, additional estimates of
deep drainage in the different land-use / soil types may need to be obtained.
7. Consideration be given to methods used to discriminate between salt loads due to irrigated
and dryland agriculture.
Finally, it should be noted that the estimates of salt load produced by the groundwater models
represent salt loads delivered to the river floodplains. The mechanisms and rates by which this
is then delivered to the river are still poorly understood. While this has not been considered in
the present study, it is clear that it remains an area where further study is needed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background
The link between land clearance and river salinisation was first described by Wood (1924), in
the Western Australian wheatbelt. Earlier reports from other railway engineers had noted the
association between clearing and stream salinisation, but offered no process interpretation. In
his paper, Wood identified the essential components of the wheatbelt's groundwater
hydrology, the source and store of salts in the regolith, and the relationship between changes
in the water balance resulting from removal of trees and the development of saline discharges
to rivers and dams.
The potential problem in the Mallee region of southeastern Australia first became apparent
following work of Allison and Hughes (1983) at Walpeup, Victoria. They observed that the
increase in deep drainage that occurred following clearing for agriculture could be quantified
using water content and chloride measurements on deep soil profiles. It was also apparent
from this work that there would be a considerable time delay between the increase in deep
drainage (which occurs immediately after clearing) and the increase in aquifer recharge.
In the late 1980s, Barnett (1989) constructed a groundwater model to predict the impact of the
increased recharge beneath dryland agricultural areas of South Australia and Victoria on salt
loads to the Murray River. The modelling predicted that the full impact of the clearing had yet
to be felt, and that salt loads to the river would increase for the next 500 years and beyond.
While increases in salinity of the Murray River had been observed over historical times
(Morton and Cunningham, 1985), these were mostly attributed to irrigation adjacent to the
river. Most of the groundwater interception schemes, such as that at Waikerie, South
Australia, were designed to intercept groundwater inflows due to irrigation, and were not
designed for the increases associated with dryland agriculture.
The initial model of Barnett (1989) did not include the time lag between the increase in deep
drainage and the increase in aquifer recharge. This time lag was quantified by Jolly et al.
(1989) and Cook et al. (1989), working mostly at Kulkami and Borrika, South Australia. This
information was then fed into the existing groundwater model, and predictions for salt flows
to the Murray River were revised (Barnett, 1990; Cook, 1989; Allison et al., 1990). At about
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the same time, Williams and Maher (1990) constructed a groundwater model to predict the
consequences of further clearing of Mallee areas in New South Wales.
In 1989, the Murray Darling Basin Ministerial Council endorsed a basin-wide regional
groundwater modelling program, as proposed by the MDBC Groundwater Working Group.
The program involved subdividing the basin into five model areas – Southern Riverine Plain,
Lower Murrumbidgee, Lachlan Fan, South Australian / Victoria Mallee, and Lower Darling.
With the exception of the Southern Riverine Plain model, all of these models include Mallee
areas in proximity to the Murray River or its tributaries. However, the model that covered the
largest area of the Mallee (the SA/Vic Mallee Model) was never properly calibrated.
In 1999, the Murray Darling Basin Commission initiated the Basin Salinity Audit, and
commissioned two additional models to predict groundwater inflows and salt loads to the
Murray River in South Australia. The Morgan – Tailem Bend model was constructed by the
Department for Water Resources, and the Morgan – SA Border Model by Australian Water
Environments (Barnett et al., 2001).
Today, there is increasing pressure for changes to land management practices to address the
problem of Murray River salinity in South Australia. Good (1994) produced a ‘revegetation
strategy’ for the Mallee region in South Australia, in part motivated by the need to reduce
groundwater recharge and hence salt loads to the Murray River. Changes in land management
to improve water use efficiency (including revegetation) also form one of the key goals of the
Murray Mallee Land and Water Management Plan (URS, 2001). These land management
changes can be bests targetted by modelling their potential impacts of the river, using the
various groundwater models that have been constructed. It is therefore an appropriate time to
review the models, the data on which they are based, and their outputs. This report was
commissioned by the Murray Mallee Local Action Planning Association for this purpose.
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1.2. Aims and scope
The aims of this report are:
(i)

to assess the reliability of current predictions of the rate of salinisation of the
Murray River resulting from clearing of native vegetation for dryland agriculture
within the Mallee region, and

(ii)

to provide a preliminary assessment of priority areas for revegetation, and the
timescale for such intervention to be effective.

It is worth noting, that ‘mallee’ is a general term used to variously describe a geographic
region, vegetation communities, specific Eucalyptus trees, as well as farming systems. For the
purposes of this report, the Mallee region is considered to be that area of the Murray Basin
approximately west of a line between Balranald and Swan Hill, and excludes that area
commonly referred to as the Riverine Plain. The dominant native vegetation of the area is
multi-stemmed Eucalyptus species, known as mallee, although this vegetation type does not
occur throughout the region.
A significant component of this assessment is a compilation and review of the many studies
that have evaluated rates of deep drainage beneath native vegetation and dryland agriculture.
Our assessment of deep drainage is limited to mean drainage rates that occur under native
vegetation, continuous grazing, and crop/pasture rotations. We do not consider the effects of
various agronomic practices on drainage (e.g., long and short fallows, different crop types).
Such an assessment is considered to be beyond the scope of this review, and there remains
limited reliable data. It is nevertheless important for the design of agricultural systems that
will ameliorate the salinisation problem.
In terms of Murray River salinisation, our assessment is limited to an evaluation of the
predicted rates of salt discharge to the Murray River floodplain. It does not include any
evaluation or discussion of the mechanisms of salt movement on the river floodplain, nor how
these processes may affect the amount of salt that is ultimately discharged to the river. The
geomorphology of the Murray River valley will also be important, as will the connectivity
between the regional aquifers and those within the floodplain. Neither of these issues are
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considered here. Similarly, this report does not include any evaluation or discussion of the
river flow models (e.g., MURKEY, Close, 1985) that are used to translate salt loads to the
river into river salinity values. This review also does not consider the effects of irrigation on
river salinisation.
The layout of this report is as follows. Section 1 provides an overview of the study area, and
includes brief descriptions of the climate, hydrogeology and land use. Section 2 reviews the
various deep drainage studies, and the groundwater models that have been used to predict
changes in groundwater (and salt) discharge to the Murray River floodplain. Section 3
provides a preliminary sensitivity analysis on the predictions of salt discharge to the river.
Section 4 evaluates timescales for revegetation strategies to be effective in reducing
groundwater flow to the river. Section 5 identifies some priority areas for further work.

1.3. Terminology
Throughout this report, we use the term deep drainage (previously also referred to as
potential recharge) to refer to the amount of water that percolates beneath the root zone of the
agricultural systems. This water will slowly drain towards the watertable, and will eventually
become groundwater recharge, provided that there are no impeding layers within the soil
profile. The term aquifer recharge is used for the addition of water to the watertable. Changes
in land use affect the deep drainage rate immediately, but may not affect the aquifer recharge
rate for a period of time.

1.4. Geographic setting
1.4.1. Study area
The Mallee area in southeast Australia, as defined by Noble and Bradstock (1989), spans
three physiographic regions in the Murray Lowlands Province: Ivanhoe Plains, Mallee
Dunefield and the Wimmera Plain (Fig. 1.1; Jennings and Mabbutt, 1977). The most
extensive coverage of mallee is, or at least was, in the Mallee Dunefield physiographic region,
covering 105 km2 in SA, Victoria and NSW. The total Mallee region covers an area of
128 050 km2, comprising 19 930 km2 in NSW, 59 620 km2 in Victoria and 48 500 km2 in
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South Australia (MDBMC, 1991). In the northern Mallee region, mallee type vegetation
(Eucalyptus spp.) is replaced by Belah (Casuarina cristata) and Pine (Callitris glaucophylla)
Woodland. The present study considers the impact of clearing of the native vegetation on salt
discharge to the Murray River within the lower part of the Murray-Darling Basin, extending
to the western boundary of the Murray Basin, as far east as Swan Hill, as far south as Nhill,
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Figure 1.1. The Mallee region, as defined by the Mallee Vegetation Management Working
Team, using vegetation mapping from Carnahan (1976). Also shown are the physiographic
land units in which mallee vegetation can be found: Ivanhoe Plains (IP), Mallee Dunefield (MD)
and the Wimmera Plain (WP) (Jennings and Mabbutt, 1977).

1.4.2. Climate
Most of the Mallee vegetation is found in areas with mean annual rainfall ranging from
~250-500 mm. In the southern Mallee area, rainfall is slightly winter dominant (~40 % of rain
during winter) becoming more evenly distributed throughout the year north of the River
Murray. Point potential evaporation ranges from ~1600 – 2000 mm yr-1 (Fig. 1.2). Mean
monthly evaporation exceeds monthly rainfall throughout the year (by a factor of 10 or more
during the summer months in some areas).
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Figure 1.2. Mean annual rainfall and point potential evapotranspiration isohyets for the Mallee
study area (Australian Bureau of Meteorology).

1.4.3. Land use history
At the time when Australia’s southern colonies were established, and for several decades
thereafter, the Mallee area was regarded as waterless inhospitable country unworthy of
development (Sturt, 1833; Mitchell, 1839; Eyre, 1838). The first attempts at development of
the area were by pastoralists in the 1840s and early 1850s, but development was hindered by
difficulties in obtaining water (windmills were not widely available till the late 19th century,
Harris, 1989). Attempts at pastoral occupation continued until the late 19th century. During
this time, the major land use changes resulting from European occupation were the burning of
heath and spinifex understory (although this may have not been too dissimilar to aboriginal
practice), and the introduction of rabbits. The latter caused widespread damage to the
understory and mallee vegetation (Kenyon, 1914). The pastoral occupation of the Mallee was
considered to be unsuccessful and transitory and was largely replaced from the turn of the
century by agricultural settlement. The exception is on areas with lower rainfall such as the
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Sunset country (northern Victoria) and in parts of NSW, where it has persisted to the present
(Harris, 1989).
Clearing for the purpose of rotational wheat/sheep farming began with the establishment of
the wheat belt in the Victorian and South Australian Mallee region. Early attempts at
agricultural settlement were thwarted because there was no easy method available to clear the
land of mallee vegetation and stop the rapid regrowth. The productivity of the land was also
limited because of a phosphate deficiency in the soil. By the mid-1880s, this had changed
with the development of several techniques and inventions such as mullenising, the stumpjump plough and the use of phosphate as a soil fertiliser (Harris, 1989). Clearing commenced
in the Mallee areas of Victoria in 1886, with approximately half a million hectares of land
cleared from 1886 - 1893. There was limited further clearing of mallee in the mid to late
1890s as a result of the general economic depression. However, the rate of clearing
accelerated rapidly from the turn of the century, reaching a peak as a result of a settlement
surge both pre and post-World War I (Williams, 1974; Andrews, 1966; Dahlke, 1975). For
most of this period, farmers settling in the Mallee area were legally obliged to clear land for
farming.
In the 1920s, clearing continued towards the marginal fringes where cropping was less
reliable. There was a sudden halt to clearing and development as a result of the economic
depression of the early 1930s with a disastrous fall in commodity prices. Clearing did not
recommence on a large scale until relatively buoyant economic conditions throughout the
1950s and 1960s when more of the remaining fringe areas were cleared. Clearing slowed
down again by the end of the 1960s as a result of a world wheat glut and a rural depression
that continued into the early 1970s. Also around that time, attitudes were changing with
regard to continuing, unrestrained expansion of development in the Mallee land as shown by
Victoria dropping plans to subdivide and develop the Little Desert and SA shelving plans for
a land release next to the Big Desert. Controls over land clearance introduced in the mid
1980s have resulted in minimal further clearing since that time.
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Figure 1.3. Clearing for counties in the Mallee areas of South Australia for the period 1908 –
1940 (from Williams, 1974).

In summary, the main periods of clearing in SA and Victoria were in the 1910s and 1920s
with peak periods 1907 - 1914 and 1925 – 1929 The clearing history is shown for Mallee
counties in South Australia in Figure 1.3. Most of the mallee in South Australia is present in
the counties of Albert, Alfred, Buccleuch and Chandos. In these counties (total area 22 400
km2), ~12 300 km2 (~55 %) of mallee was cleared during the 25 year period from around
1910 to the early 1930s (Williams, 1974). During the same period, 36 000 km2 (72 %) of the
50 000 km2 of mallee in Victoria was cleared for cropping (Kenyon, 1982). In both of these
states, clearing continued to well past the1940s, albeit at a slower rate than in the boom years.
In NSW, most clearing took place during the 1960s, 1970s, and early 1980s. Clearing for
cropping has also been less extensive than in South Australia and Victoria. For two of the
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southern NSW shires, Balranald and Wentworth, only 9.8% and 4.2% of the shires
respectively had been cleared and cropped as at December, 1981(Eldridge and Semple, 1982).
Although embargoes were placed on clearing in NSW in 1979, which continue to the present,
exemptions from the embargo are possible and land clearing is still slowly taking place.
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Figure 1.4. Areas of dryland cultivation within the Mallee region. Data is sourced from Woodgate
and Black (1988), Good (1994) and GIS coverages of PIRSA and DLWC (NSW).

Figure 1.4 shows the current distribution of dryland cultivation in the Mallee region, which
includes areas of dryland cropping and sown pastures. In addition to this, small areas of
irrigated agriculture occur within 10 km of the river, along most of its length. The unshaded
areas east of the river between Swan Reach and Morgan in South Australia, are calcrete flats,
some of which were probably never covered with mallee. Much of these areas are natural
grasslands and shrublands, which are grazed, but not cropped. There is minimal dryland
cultivation north of the Murray River in South Australia, where the rainfall is mostly less than
250 mm yr-1. Large areas west of the river in South Australia, and north of the river in South
Australia and New South Wales, have been cleared for grazing, but are not cropped. Also,
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large areas of pastoral lease occur north of the river in areas that were never covered with
mallee.
1.4.4. Farming practices
For most of the study area, traditional agricultural development prior to the 1950s involved
cropping on a cereal/fallow rotation, with wheat being the primary cereal crop. This meant
that the land had minimal vegetation cover for 16 - 18 months of every two year period (4 – 6
months of short fallow associated with cereal and 12 months of long fallow). Grazing
occurred largely in areas that were considered too difficult to cultivate or in areas where the
soil was considered too poor to develop.
During the 1950s and 1960s, increasing wool prices and the introduction of medics meant that
pasture was included in the rotation. In Victoria, this resulted in cereal/pasture/pasture/fallow
or cereal/pasture/fallow rotations in the south with progressively greater periods of fallow to
the north (i.e. cereal/pasture/fallow or cereal/fallow). The number of pasture crops (zero, one
or two) included in the rotation was dependent on fluctuations in wool/wheat prices. In South
Australia, where there is less summer rainfall and greater sub-soil constraints (e.g., boron,
salinity and sodicity problems), pasture replaced the long fallow period in many areas after
1960. During the 1960s and 1970s, some of the Belah Woodland areas of NSW were
developed, with cereal/pasture/fallow or cereal/fallow rotations most commonly used.
During the 1990s, intensive cropping was introduced in South Australia and Victoria with
mean annual rainfall >350 mm yr-1 and adoption rates to intensive cropping continue to
increase in these higher rainfall areas. Continuous cropping is uncommon in areas with
rainfall < 350 mm yr-1.
1.4.5. Hydrogeology
The western Murray Basin contains 200-600 m of Cainozoic unconsolidated sedimentary
rocks with a number of regional aquifer systems. Much of the Mallee region is underlain by a
predominantly marine aquifer, the Murray Group Limestone aquifer, which is bounded to the
southwest and west by the Padthaway Ridge and extends as far east as the Riverine plains. In
most parts, the Pliocene Loxton-Parilla Sands aquifer is above the Murray Group aquifer.
However, it is unsaturated south of the Murray River in South Australia, and is absent over
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the Pinaroo block. To the east it is separated from the Murray Group by a patchy clay layer
(Evans and Kellett, 1989).
The Murray Group aquifer is less well developed north of the Murray River, where the
limestone grades into clay and marl of the Winnambool Formation (i.e., the mid-Tertiary lowpermeability barrier to the north and north-east of the area). Semi-confining layers lie above
and below the Murray Group limestone with the confined Renmark Group aquifer located
above basement.
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Figure 1.5. Potentiometric contours of watertable height above sea level (m AHD), with the
direction of groundwater flow shown as arrows (Evans, 1988).

Groundwater flow in both the Murray Group and lower Renmark Group originates at the
basin margins (Wimmera area to the South, Barrier Range to the north). In South Australia,
discharge from the Murray Group aquifer occurs along the Murray River (Fig. 1.5). However,
for much of Victoria and NSW groundwater flow-lines approximately parallel the river. In
NSW, the Ivanhoe Ridge (also known as Neckarboo Ridge) forms a natural hydrogeologic
divide (Fig. 1.5) which redirects the generally westward groundwater flow in the watertable
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aquifer southward towards the River Murray. The location of the Ivanhoe Ridge, 20-40 km
east of the Darling River, is clearly shown in Figure 1.6 as an area where depth to watertable
increases to >40 m. The watertable depth ranges from near surface (< 5 m) near the SW
margin (west of the Naracoorte Ranges) and associated with natural salt discharge complexes
(e.g., Raak Plains, Noora), to 60 - 80 m near the SA Border in the southern parts of the study
area, and on the Ivanhoe Ridge.

Figure 1.6. Mean depth to watertable within the study area (AGSO, 1992-1994).

Also of importance when discussing recharge processes in the western Murray Basin, is the
Blanchetown Clay, a thin, sedimentary clay layer overlying the Pliocene Sands aquifer. The
Blanchetown Clay was deposited when Lake Bungunnia, an irregular shaped lake that
covered a maximum area of ~33 000 km2, was present in the Murray Basin during the period
0.7 – 2.5 Ma years ago. The Blanchetown Clay is up to 25 m thick in the east, becoming
thinner and discontinuous to the west. It forms an impediment to vertical flow in some areas.
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The salinity of the groundwater in the Murray and Renmark Group aquifers ranges from
<500 mg L-1 in the parts of the aquifers underlying the Big and Little Deserts to
~35 000 mg L-1 for much of the eastern and northern parts of the study area (Fig. 1.7). In most
of the study area, the salinity and chemical composition of the groundwater is similar for both
aquifers, suggesting significant inter-aquifer vertical movement (Dogramaci, 1998; Evans,
1998). Unlike the Murray and Renmark Group aquifers, the Pliocene Sands aquifer receives
all of its water by direct vertical infiltration. It is considerably more saline than the other two
aquifers, ranging from 30 000 – 40 000 mg L-1 for most of the area and as high as 300 000
mg L-1 beneath refluxing groundwater discharge lakes (e.g., Raak Plains). Upstream of
Morgan, the salinity of the regional watertable aquifer adjacent to the river is greater than
14 000 mg L-1.

Figure 1.7. Groundwater salinity of the watertable aquifer (Evans, 1988)
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1.4.6. River salinity
The longitudinal profile of salinity of the River Murray is shown in Figure 1.8. River
salinities are low (< 100 µS cm-1) in the upper reaches, because its principal tributaries are fed
mainly by rainfall in the highlands on the eastern margin of the catchment. Between Barham
and Swan Hill, the salinity increases markedly to ~ 250 µS cm-1, largely as a result of saline
inflows associated with irrigated agriculture. Between Mildura and Morgan, the salinity
doubles to almost 800 µS cm-1 as a result of the large natural inflows of saline groundwater
along this reach of the river, and to the inflow of saline drainage water from a number of
irrigation areas. Increases in river salinity of ~2 % per year were measured between 1944 and
1977 at Morgan. The increase has not continued since that time, presumably due to the
influence of salt interception schemes (Morton, 1995).

Figure 1.8. Median river salinity, 1978-1986. After Mackay et al. (1988). River distances are
from the River Murray Commission (1985).
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2. PREDICTIONS OF RIVER SALINISATION

2.1. Processes of river salinisation
For most of the last 20 000 – 25 000 years, southeast Australia experienced a semi-arid
climate, similar to that of today (Wasson and Donelly, 1991). Because of the semi-arid
climate and the ability of native mallee vegetation to use most of the rainfall, the amount of
aquifer recharge throughout most of the Mallee area for the Late Quaternary would have been
low. Salts, present in low concentrations in rainfall, are concentrated in the recharging water
as a result of evapotranspiration, and this results in high salinity for much of the groundwater
and soilwater in the area. Prior to European settlement, the saline groundwater flowed under
low hydraulic gradients to discharge to the Murray River (Fig. 2.1A).

A. Before clearing

Perennial Native Vegetation

Rate of groundwater
recharge is very slow
Slow flow of saline groundwater into river

B. Shortly after clearing

Annual Crops or Pastures

Saline groundwater flow remains unchanged

C. Later

Extra drainage moves
slowly towards watertable.
Groundwater recharge
remains unchanged

Land salinisation develops
in low-lying areas
Groundwater recharge
increases
Increased flow of saline
groundwater into river

Figure 2.1. Processes leading to the development of land and river salinisation. From Cook et
al. (1997)
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Following settlement, large areas of the Mallee were cleared of native vegetation and
subsequently cropped or grazed. The deep drainage of water beneath these areas increased.
For a period of time, the rate of aquifer recharge remains unchanged as this extra drainage
moves slowly downwards towards the watertable (Fig. 2.1B). Eventually, the increase in deep
drainage reaches the watertable, aquifer recharge increases, and the watertable begins to rise.
Where the rising saline groundwater comes close to the soil surface, capillary rise of water
leads to salinisation and waterlogging, a process known as dryland salinisation. At the same
time, the rising watertable increases the hydraulic gradient towards the river, causing
increased groundwater discharge to the river. As the groundwater salinity adjacent to the
Murray River is saline throughout much of the lower Murray Basin, this causes an increase in
salt load to the river, resulting in increases in river salinity, a process known as river
salinisation (Fig. 2.1C). The driving force for salinisation is the increase in recharge that has
occurred following clearing of the native vegetation.

2.2. Estimating groundwater recharge
The various methods that can be used for estimation of groundwater recharge (pre-clearing
and post-clearing), and some of their advantages and disadvantages, are discussed in Gee and
Hillel (1988), Zhang and Walker (1998) and Scanlon et al. (2002). Some of the techniques
that have been used for estimation of deep drainage and aquifer recharge in Australia have
been summarised by Petheram et al. (2000).
Because recharge beneath mallee vegetation is likely to be very low, many methods of
recharge estimation that measure changes over short time intervals are not suitable. The most
common method for estimating recharge rates beneath mallee vegetation is a Chloride Mass
Balance Method (CMBM, Allison and Hughes, 1983). It involves comparing the chloride
store in the unsaturated zone with the rate of chloride accession. Deep soil cores collected
under native vegetation are used to provide the data for the chloride store. The rate of chloride
accession is estimated from analysis of modern day rainfall. It is also possible to use deep
cores in cleared areas to estimate recharge under mallee, provided that only the upper part of
the soil profile is affected by deep drainage since clearing, and that this can be identified and
distinguished from that resulting from recharge beneath the original native vegetation.
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As discussed above, deep drainage rates may increase markedly after clearing. However, as
discussed in Section 2.4, deep drainage rates are rarely >50 mm yr-1, and often as low as 1-2
mm yr-1. Hence, as with pre-clearing recharge estimates, the best methods for estimating postclearing deep drainage rates need to be accurate at low fluxes. A chloride mass balance
approach is difficult because the time since clearing (usually 10 - 100 years) is often
insufficient to establish a new steady state chloride profile.
The method most commonly used for estimating post-clearing deep drainage rates in the
mallee has been the Chloride Front Displacement Method (CFDM; Walker et al., 1991). The
depth to which drainage has occurred since clearing can often be identified in the soil profile
as a sharp increase in chloride concentration (the chloride front). The deep drainage rate since
clearing is determined by dividing the amount of water stored in the profile to that depth
(excluding water stored in the root zone) by the time since clearing. This method provides
reasonable estimates of post-clearing deep drainage provided that the total drainage since
clearing is sufficient to cause measurable displacement of the chloride profiles and the preclearing chloride concentration profiles at or near the site have been obtained or estimated. In
practice this usually requires a total deep drainage since clearing of more than a few hundred
millimetres.
The Soil Water Mass Balance Method (SWMBM) can also be used for estimating deep
drainage rate since clearing. This method, described in Walker et al. (1991), is used when the
pressure front following clearing, has not reached the watertable, and can be clearly identified
in the soil profile. Deep drainage is determined by the amount of water stored above the
pressure front, which is in excess of that which would have been present before the land was
cleared.
As well as environmental tracers, the historical tracers, 3H and 36Cl have also been used to
estimate deep drainage at two sites beneath mallee vegetation. These tracers, sometimes
called bomb markers, were present at high concentrations in the atmosphere (and in rainfall)
during the period 1952 – 1965 when above-ground nuclear testing was taking place. The
methodology is similar to that described for CFDM except that the bomb marker is used to
mark the depth of deep drainage in the profile rather than the time of clearing (Walker, 1998).
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The above methods all involve measurements of deep drainage using data from soil in the
unsaturated zone. In addition to these, deep drainage has also been estimated at a few sites
using lysimeters and applied tracers. Applied tracers can be difficult for measuring natural
flow rates, because usually water is added with the tracer, and so this can create artificial
conditions. Also, because of the short time period over which applied tracer movement is
usually observed, these tracers need to be injected below the root zone for the results to be
meaningful in terms of deep drainage. Both lysimeters and artificial tracers are more useful in
areas where deep drainage rates are likely to be high. Also, the episodic nature of deep
drainage in the Mallee means that long-term measurements are needed to accurately
characterise the mean value. This was illustrated by Zhang et al. (1999) who used a water
balance model and climate data for Walpeup to demonstrate that just 10% of the deep
drainage events could contribute 85% of the long-term totals. Similarly, Cook and Walker
(1990) used Wanbi climate data in a water balance model to show for sandy loam soils that
the wet years 1973-74 could contributed approximately 80% of the deep drainage that
occurred between over the 21-year period 1968-88.
The only groundwater chemical method used for estimating aquifer recharge in the Mallee
areas was the study by Leaney and Allison (1986) using 14C as a naturally occurring tracer.
Carbon-14 allows estimation of the groundwater age, over timescales between 200 and 20 000
years. Groundwater recharge can be determined from the rate of increase of the groundwater
age with depth. Short and long-term fluctuations in groundwater levels can also be used to
estimate aquifer recharge, although in many parts of the Mallee region, groundwater may not
yet have responded to changes in deep drainage since clearing, and so groundwater-based
methods cannot be reliably used to estimate current aquifer recharge rates. Also, short-term
fluctuations cannot be used to estimate recharge where the watertable is deep. Hydrograph
trends have been used to confirm estimates of time lags between clearing and the increase in
aquifer recharge. In areas where they are rising, rates of watertable rise have been used to
confirm estimates of deep drainage, and this is discussed in Section 2.7.
Semi-quantitative estimates of deep drainage can also be obtained using soilwater modelling
approaches. Such approaches estimate deep drainage from daily rainfall and pan evaporation
data. The simplest approach, exemplified by the WATBAL model (Keig and McAlpine,
1974), calculates actual evapotranspiration as a function of potential evaporation and soil
moisture storage. A single variable defines the maximum soil water storage. Rainfall is added
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to this storage, and evapotranspiration is subtracted on a daily basis. When the storage is
exceeded, deep drainage is assumed to occur. More sophisticated models reproduce changes
in water content with depth, rather than using a single soil storage parameter (e.g., SWIM;
Ross, 1990). The most sophisticated models simulate plant growth and transpiration in
response to solar radiation and changes in soil water content and soil carbon reservoirs (e.g.,
WAVES; Zhang and Dawes, 1998). The models are invaluable for investigating the
sensitivity of deep drainage to soil and vegetation parameters, but cannot usually be
sufficiently well-calibrated to provide accurate estimates of drainage or recharge (Walker et
al., 2002). For this reason, these modelling approaches are not described in this report.

2.3. Aquifer recharge beneath native vegetation
Recharge beneath native vegetation has been estimated at 125 sites and 24 study areas in the
Mallee using the CMBM, and at a single study area using measured 14C concentrations in
groundwater. Mallee vegetation (Eucalyptus spp.) was the dominant species at most sites
except at Pooncarie where Belah (Casuarina cristata) and Pine (Callitris glaucophylla)
Woodland were in greater abundance, and at Maggea where some sites were specifically
chosen as areas of potentially high recharge (including depressions with no natural trees
present). At Murbko, the calcrete flats and primary sinkholes have mainly bluebush (Kochia
sedifolia) while mallee is dominant on the dunes. A wide range of soil texture ranging from
deep sand to sand over clay and heavy clay were reported for the study areas. A summary of
the recharge estimates at the various sites along with surface soil texture (mean clay content
of the top 2 m of the soil), mean annual rainfall and chloride concentration of soilwater in the
unsaturated zone, is given in Appendix 1. (In some cases, we have recalculated recharge rates
from chloride data published for the sites.)
Most of the recharge estimates beneath areas with natural tree or shrub vegetation in the
Mallee region are <0.3 mm yr-1, except where the sites are in areas where there is potential for
run-on to occur. Similarly low rates of recharge are found under Belah and Pine Woodland
and under areas with bluebush. For drier areas (mean annual precipitation <400 mm yr-1),
recharge is often <0.1 mm yr-1. In areas of higher rainfall (>400 mm yr-1), there is evidence
of higher rates of recharge (up to 2 mm yr-1 at sites, U1, U5; R1 at Gum Lagoon; GDK1,
GDK6, GDK9, GDK11, GDK12 at Glendook) presumably because of the very sandy soils at
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those sites. In the lower rainfall areas, there is also evidence for higher recharge if the site was
naturally devoid of trees (e.g., at Maggea and Melevale) or recharge was concentrated into
sinkholes (e.g., at Murbko secondary sinkhole). However, these higher recharge areas are not
considered to be significant on a regional basis. Higher than average recharge rates (0.5 – 1.0
mm yr-1) were also measured at Cooke Plains, an area of shallow watertables with very sandy
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Figure 2.2. Locations of field sites at which estimates of deep drainage and recharge have been
made (open circles). Rainfall isohyets are also shown.

The only recharge study that did not use the CMBM was by Leaney and Allison (1986) using
groundwater 14C concentrations to provide a time frame for recharge beneath native
vegetation. Their study covered an area of ~6000 km2 centred south of Waikerie, South
Australia (mean annual rainfall ~255 mm yr-1), and estimated a mean recharge rate between
0.1 and 0.2 mm yr-1. Several years later, Walker and Cook (1991) suggested that this may be
an overestimate because the calculations did not consider the possibility of 14C diffusion into
the aquifer. Leaney and Allison (1986) also estimated mean pre-clearing aquifer recharge to
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be 0.25 mm yr-1 using the CMBM method for this area but, instead of using the chloride
concentration of soilwater beneath the root zone in their calculations, they used that of the
shallow groundwater. This method assumes that the groundwater sampled is the result of
vertical recharge only (no mixing with lateral flow).

2.4. Deep drainage following clearing
In all, there have been in excess of 100 estimates of post-clearing deep drainage rates at 25
study areas. These are listed in Appendix 2. Except where otherwise indicated, estimates have
been made using the CFDM. (Where more than one method has been used for estimating deep
drainage, the author’s preferred estimate is reported in Appendix 2.) A brief description of the
sites, in order driest to wettest, and the estimated deep drainage rates are given in the
following sections. A summary of the main findings is presented in Section 2.4.16.
Most of the estimates of deep drainage are in cropping areas, although a few sites have only
been grazed (e.g., Pooncarie, Murbko). Deep drainage estimates mostly represent mean rates
since the clearing took place. In a few cases, the change in deep drainage due to a change in
agricultural practices (e.g., changing tillage or fallow periods) has been estimated (but not the
actual deep drainage rate).
2.4.1. Pooncarie
The Pooncarie study (Kennett-Smith et al., 1991) was undertaken in the driest area measured
for deep drainage estimates in the Mallee (mean annual rainfall ~255 mm yr-1). The natural
vegetation at these sites was not mallee (Eucalyptus spp.) but either Belah (Casuarina
cristata) or Pine (Callitris glaucophylla) Woodland with abundant short grasses and forbs in
the understorey (Walker et al., 1990). On the dunefields, porcupine grass, variable speargrass
and copperburrs are also common. Estimates of deep drainage were made at sites both east
and west of the Darling River, where the overstorey had been cleared between 1890 and 1940
and the land had subsequently been grazed (Fig. 2.2). Deep drainage was estimated to be <1.5
mm yr –1 using the CFDM and SWMBM for each of the 15 cores taken.
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2.4.2. Maggea
The Maggea field sites are located within an area of ~ 100 km2, north of the township of
Maggea, ~20 km southwest of Waikerie (mean annual rainfall ~270 mm yr-1). Sites in this
area include those referred to elsewhere as Melevale and Pfeiffers. In this area, there is a
groundwater mound believed to arise from upward leakage from the Renmark aquifer, higher
than usual aquifer recharge under native vegetation and/or cleared conditions, or a
combination of both processes. Some of the deep drainage studies in this area aimed to
determine the likely reason or reasons for the groundwater mound (Cook et al., 1990).
At Maggea (Cook et al., 1989; Cook et al., 1992), the importance of run-on in a dune-swale
system was investigated. Five holes (two dune, three swale) were drilled in an area that had
been cleared of native vegetation in approximately 1910, and had since been used for dryland
agriculture, in a crop/pasture/fallow rotation. A clay layer underlies the dune topography.
Groundwater deep drainage rates were estimated at all of the sites using the SWMBM and for
three sites using the CFDM. Deep drainage rate estimates ranged from 2 mm yr-1 to
9 mm yr-1.
At Melevale (Cook et al., 1990), the importance of localised (point source) deep drainage
below depressions in the landscape was investigated. The deep drainage rate was estimated to
be greater than 7 mm yr-1 using the CMBM, the minimum value due to the fact that the
amount of run-on was not estimated. The authors suggest that although the minimum value
may underestimate deep drainage by an order of magnitude or more, the low density of these
features in the landscape means that they are unlikely to significantly increase the regional
deep drainage rate.
At Pfeiffers (Cook et al., 1992; Cook et al., 1989), three cores were collected at sites believed
to be cleared of native vegetation approximately 75 years ago. The native vegetation at this
study area is likely to have been sparse and probably not originally mallee vegetation
(possibly grasses). Deep drainage rates were estimated using the CFDM to be 1 – 6 mm yr-1.
2.4.3. Murbko
The Murbko study (Allison et al., 1985) was one of the earliest studies in the Mallee where
deep drainage was estimated. Mean annual rainfall at Murbko is ~270 mm. Estimates of deep
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drainage were made at sites representing four major landscape settings: sand dunes;
undisturbed calcrete flat; large, older ‘primary’ sinkholes; and smaller, younger ‘secondary’
sinkholes. The density of mallee on the sand dunes (Woorinen formation) is similar to that at
most of the other sites in this review. However, it is believed that the calcrete flat was only
sparsely vegetated with mallee vegetation and that there was very little mallee vegetation in
the primary sinkholes (almost exclusively bluebush, Kochia sedifolia) and in the secondary
sinkholes.
Post-clearing deep drainage was only estimated at a single sand dune site using the CFDM
and CMBM with the estimates using the two methods in reasonable agreement (~14 mm yr-1).
However, at the cleared calcrete flat site, the soil has soilwater chloride concentrations
ranging from 100 – 2000 mg L-1 (indicative of enhanced drainage) from the surface to a depth
of close ~10 m. At the primary sinkhole site (no mallee), soilwater chloride concentrations for
the same depth interval are >15 000 mg L-1 throughout the profile. Both of these areas have
been grazed for the last 50 years. If the enhanced drainage is the result of land use change,
then it appears as though clearing of mallee on the calcrete flats and subsequent grazing has
resulted in enhanced recharge of ~ 1600 mm over the last the half century (~32 mm yr-1). In
the primary sinkholes, where bluebush has been present during this time, there has been no
increase in recharge. It is important to realise, however, that the primary sinkhole has a thin
covering of clay above the calcrete while the calcrete flats have almost no soil cover.
2.4.4. Pallamana
This study (Knight et al., 2001) was designed to determine whether tree and shrub belts could
be used to control deep drainage in dryland cropping environments. Pallamana has deep sandy
soils, a watertable depth of ~60 m and an average rainfall ~300 mm yr-1. Three soil cores, two
12 m deep and one 18 m deep were taken in areas that had been cleared ~100 years ago. The
results of chloride analysis on soilwater showed that salt had been flushed from the soil at all
three sites. Because of this only minimum estimates for deep drainage following clearing
could be obtained (using CFDM), and these ranged from 10 to 20 mm yr-1.
2.4.5. Buronga
Buronga has a mean annual rainfall ~305 mm yr-1. The soils of the study area are heavilytextured, with vegetation being a mix of open woodlands of Casuarina, Heterodendrum and
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Eucalyptus species, and vast areas of grassland. Grazing is the predominant land use for the
area, which when properly managed allows perennial vegetation to be maintained. Although
these sites were believed to have not been cleared, there was evidence at three sites of
increased deep drainage ranging from 2 – 8 mm yr-1 (based on CFDM), presumably as a result
of disturbance other than clearing during the last century (3 holes). The authors suggested that
selected harvesting of trees and grazing by cattle and rabbits may have been responsible for
the increased deep drainage (Walker et al., 1990).
2.4.6. Kerribee
This study was initiated by the Soil Conservation Service of NSW to evaluate the usefulness
of lucerne as a deep drainage management tool in the Mallee region of NSW (Kennett-Smith
et al., 1990). Deep drainage was estimated using the CFDM and SWMBM in areas that had
been cleared of native vegetation and had maintained a crop-pasture rotation or continuous
pasture, as well as areas that had been recently planted to lucerne. Three cores were obtained
in areas that had not been replanted with lucerne, and the deep drainage estimates for these
ranged from 3 to 9 mm yr-1 (At sites where lucerne had been replanted, it is not possible to
estimate deep drainage under agriculture prior to the lucerne planting).
2.4.7. Euston and Balranald
This study was carried out jointly by the NSW Soil Conservation Service, the NSW
Department for Water Resources and CSIRO (Cook and Walker, 1989). Sites were located
approximately 25 km east of Euston and 5 km north of Balranald. They had been cleared of
native vegetation in the 1930s, and since been used for crop/pasture rotation. Mean annual
rainfall at Euston and Balranald, is 312 and 322 mm yr-1 respectively. Deep drainage rates
were estimated using the CFDM. Four cores were obtained beneath cropped land at Euston,
and five at Balranald, with deep drainage rates between 3.5 – 9.5 mm yr –1 and 4-10 mm yr-1,
respectively.
McKellar (1996) gives values of deep drainage measured using bromide as an artificial tracer,
at a site 13 km southwest of Balranald. Deep drainage rates for 1992, 1993 and 1994 are
given, for dune and swale landscape positions, and three different crop rotations. However,
the report does not present any soil profiles or other data from the experiment. In view of the
concerns about the use of applied tracers to measure deep drainage (Section 2.2), and the lack
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of field data contained in the report, we have chosen not to include this data in the current
review.
2.4.8. Borrika
This study (Cook et al., 1989; Cook, 1993; Cook et al., 1994) was carried out ~5 km due north
of the township of Borrika (Fig. 2.2), and provides the most extensive work on deep drainage
in the Mallee area. The Borrika study area has undulating sand dunes with areas of heavier
textured soils in the swales between the dunes. The depth to the watertable is ~35-40 m and
mean annual rainfall ~340 mm yr-1. In all, 38 cores were collected from areas cleared of
native vegetation and deep drainage was estimated at all but four of these sites. At 12 of the
sites, soil augering did not progress deep enough to define the chloride front, and so the deep
drainage rates are considered minimum values (Appendix 2). At five of the sites, deep
drainage rates were also estimated by measuring the depth of 3H and 36Cl in the soilwater
profile. Estimates for deep drainage using this technique were in reasonable agreement with
those obtained using the CMBM.
Cook et al. (1989) used electromagnetic induction methods to map the spatial variability of
deep drainage within a 14 hectare paddock within this field site. A theoretical relationship
between apparent electrical conductivity of the soil and deep drainage rate was verified using
eight soil cores (at which deep drainage was estimated from the chloride profile), and then
used to estimate deep drainage on a 20 m grid. Inferred deep drainage rates ranged between
zero and 85 mm yr-1, and followed a log-normal distribution with parameters µ = 2.65 and σ2
= 0.831 (see Section 2.6). Subsequently, Cook (1993) found that deep drainage rates
measured at 35 core sites within an area of 40 km2 were approximately log-normally
distributed, with parameters µ = 2.23 and σ2 = 0.848 (Fig. 2.3).
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Figure 2.3. Frequency distribution of deep drainage at Borrika, based on chloride profiles
obtained from 35 soil cores obtained over an area of 40 km2. From Cook (1993).

2.4.9. Walpeup
There have been at least 5 studies at or near Walpeup (mean annual rainfall ~338 mm yr-1) in
which post-clearing deep drainage rates have been measured. Four of these have used
environmental tracers and/or soil water mass balance and one has used lysimetry.
The first study, and also the first environmental tracer study measuring deep drainage in the
Mallee area, was conducted in the late 1970s (Allison and Hughes, 1983) at the Walpeup
Mallee Research Station. Four cores were collected from a swale/dune area (sands or sandy
loams overlying sandy clay loams and sandy clays) that had been cropped under a wheatpasture-fallow rotation for 65 years. The regional watertable was estimated to be ~60 m
beneath the swales at this site. The deep drainage rate was estimated to be 3-4 mm yr-1 at all
sites using CFDM.
The second study (O'Connell et al., 1995), estimated the increase in deep drainage for a sandy
loam soil following long- (18 month) fallowing every one or two years, compared to the
short-fallow associated with annual cropping rotations (pasture and wheat). The increases in
deep drainage, measured over an 8-year period were 56 and 11 mm yr-1 for long-fallowing
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once every second and third year respectively. (The deep drainage rate in the different
rotations was not measured.)
The third study (O'Connell et al., 1997) involved sampling soil at dryland agricultural sites
that had been cleared of native vegetation ~100 years ago. The sites are located on a Parilla
Sand strandline ridge near Walpeup (watertable depth 45-50 m) and on the plain ~15 km to
the southeast at Timberoo South (watertable depth 15-20 m). At the ridge site, long-term deep
drainage was estimated to be 2.2 – 4.3 mm yr-1 (one site only) using the CFDM and
SWMBM. On the plain, the chloride front was within the depth of sampling at only one site,
and here the deep drainage rate was estimated to be 33 mm yr-1 using the CFDM. At the other
three plain sites, the deep drainage rate was estimated to be >16 mm yr-1. The authors
suggested that lower deep drainage at the ridge site may be due to the non-cracking cemented
Parilla Sand layer at shallow depth which impedes soilwater movement enough for crop
extraction.
The fourth study (Ellis et al., 1999, 2001) investigated the distance that tree belts were able to
extend their roots laterally, to extract moisture from adjacent agricultural areas. Estimates of
deep drainage were made at distances up to 50 m from the tree belts. The estimate for deep
drainage at a distance of over 50 m from the trees, which is believed to be beyond the extent
of tree roots, was 7 mm yr-1.
The most recent study estimated deep drainage under crop-pasture rotations with and without
fallow using lysimeters (O’Connell et al., 2001). Eighteen cylindrical lysimeters (770 mm
diameter × 1400 mm high) were installed such that the base was at a depth of 1600 mm below
the soil surface. The flow into the lysimeters was electronically monitored for two time
intervals (~1700 days from1993-98 and ~1110 days from 1998-2001) during which time the
mean annual rainfall was 298 and 356 mm respectively. Deep drainage estimates ranged from
zero (26 out of 36 deep drainage estimates) to 31.4 mm yr-1, with estimates during the wetter
period (1998-2001) considerably greater than that for the drier period. The mean deep
drainage rate for the total period for all 18 lysimeters was 2.2 mm yr-1, and the standard
deviation was 3.9 mm yr-1 (coefficient of variation 7.0 mm yr-1).
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2.4.10. Kulkami
The Kulkami study area (Jolly et al., 1990; Walker et al., 1991) has undulating sand dunes
with areas of heavier textured soils in the swales between the dunes. The depth to the
watertable is ~35-40 m and mean annual rainfall ~370 mm yr-1. A total of 17 cores were
collected from areas cleared of native mallee vegetation between 1968 and 1984. Deep
drainage, estimated at 5 of these sites using the CFDM, ranged from ~10 to 50 mm yr-1 (mean
25 mm yr-1). At most of the remaining sites, the deep drainage rate was not estimated.
2.4.11. Cooke Plains
The Cooke Plain study area (Walker et al., 1992b) is on the Coastal Plain, close to the western
margin of the Murray Basin. The surface geology is the Coomandook Formation, a sequence
of beach and coastal dune deposits that overlies the Murray Group aquifer. In many areas, the
watertable intersects the surface providing discharge features, while in the dune deposits,
where deep drainage takes place, the watertable is up to 10 m from the surface. The area was
cleared of native vegetation 50 –80 years ago. Mean annual rainfall for the area is 380 mm
yr-1. Estimates of deep drainage, ranging from 5 to 40 mm yr-1 (5 sites, mean 15 mm yr-1,
standard deviation 14.4 mm yr-1), were made in the dune areas using the CMBM.
2.4.12. Barrett Forest
The Barrett State Forrest study area has a mean annual rainfall of ~410 mm yr-1 and
watertable depths of 30-40 m (Kennett-Smith et al., 1992a; O'Connell et al., 1997). The
studies were conducted in areas cleared of native vegetation approximately 100 years ago, and
subsequently used for dryland cropping with regular long-fallowing. Until about 50 years ago,
the land would be fallowed every second or third year, reducing to every fourth or fifth year
around the mid 1970s. Long-term deep drainage was estimated using the CFDM and
SWMBM. At three of the four sites, minimum values of >7, >9 and >37 mm yr-1 were
obtained, because the chloride front was beyond the limit of sampling. At the fourth site, the
deep drainage rate was estimated to be 27 mm yr-1.
2.4.13. Glendook
The Glendook study (Kennett-Smith et al., 1992b) was located near the southern edge of the
Big Desert, ~10 km east of the Victorian- South Australian border (mean annual rainfall
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~430 mm yr-1; Fig. 2.2). The southwestern Big Desert comprises an undulating plain with
isolated low hills. On the dunes, the surface soil is very sandy (<3 % clay) with heavy clay
soils (>50 % clay) on the plains and underlying the sand dunes. Two locations were studied,
one that had been cleared of native mallee vegetation for 7 years and one that had been
cleared for 26-30 years at the time of sampling. Nine cores were taken from dunes/swales
systems and clay and sand plains. Because of the potential for drainage water through the
dunes to move laterally after reaching the heavier clay layer (at a depth of ~7 m), deep
drainage estimates were made for the dune/swale system as a single unit. Deep drainage was
estimated using the CFDM and SWMBM. For the two dune/swale systems studied, deep
drainage was estimated to be 8 and 80 mm yr-1. At the plains sites, deep drainage ranged from
1 - 13 mm yr-1.
2.4.14. Gum Lagoon
The Gum Lagoon study area, ~30 km WSW of Keith, has a mean annual rainfall of ~530 mm
yr-1. It is the wettest site in the Mallee at which deep drainage estimates have been made
(Walker et al., 1992c). A single core was taken from the top of a sand hill that had been
cleared ~50 years ago and sown to annual pasture. Beneath the sand dune, the watertable was
located at approximately 12 m depth. The chloride front was moved completely through the
unsaturated zone, and so the deep drainage was estimated using the CFDM to be
> 40 mm yr-1.
2.4.15. Sites U1-U9
Sites U1 – U9 were spread over ~200 km in the southwest Mallee region (Leaney and
Herczeg, 1999). They were located approximately along a transect of groundwater flow
commencing close to the SA/Victoria border at the 500 mm yr-1 rainfall isohyet and finishing
at Borrika (mean annual rainfall ~ 340 mm yr-1). Only one core was taken at each site, and the
authors did not estimate the rate of deep drainage following clearing of native vegetation at
any of the sites. However, assuming clearing took place 50 years ago for sites U1 and U5, and
using the data from the study and the CFDM, we estimate post-clearing deep drainage rates of
12 and 55 mm yr-1 respectively. Estimated post-clearing deep drainage rates at the other sites
(assuming clearing 80 years ago) are <2 mm yr-1. The highest deep drainage rates are seen at
sites with light textured surface soil.
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2.4.16. Summary
Because of the sandy nature of the soils throughout most of the Mallee Region, soil water
movement is mostly vertical. Layering of soils will only lead to perching, and possible lateral
flow, where the vertical hydraulic conductivity of a layer is less than the drainage rate. This
certainly does not appear to be the case in the lower rainfall (< 400 mm yr-1) areas. This
includes areas underlain by Blanchetown Clay, and it suggests that the vertical hydraulic
conductivity of the Blanchetown Clay is generally more than tens of millimetres per year.
(Perching of water on the Blanchetown Clay does occur beneath irrigation areas, because the
drainage rates are often a factor-of-ten higher.) Perching has been observed in the higher
rainfall areas (e.g., Glendook, Section 2.4.13), and in these cases deep drainage is controlled
by the vertical hydraulic conductivity of this layer.
During the past two decades, researchers using the results from many of the field studies
discussed above have identified rainfall (amount, intensity and seasonal fluctuations), soil
texture for surface soils and land use as the major factors that determine post-clearing deep
drainage (e.g., Kennett-Smith et al., 1994; O’Leary, 1996; O’Connell et al., 2001). In
particular, Kennett-Smith et al. (1994) plotted all of the post-clearing deep drainage estimates
available at that time for crop rotation sites in the 300-400 mm yr-1 mean annual rainfall area
of the Mallee against mean surface clay content (for depth 0-2 m) (Fig. 2.4). Although there
was considerable scatter in the data, a negative log-linear relationship was observed between
post-clearing deep drainage rate and clay content.
Data was also plotted for higher and lower rainfall areas (250 – 580 mm yr-1) and for different
land use (cropping/fallow and pasture/non-fallow). The limited amount of data available
outside the 300 – 400 mm yr-1 rainfall - crop rotation scenario made interpretation of this data
difficult, although water balance modeling exercises suggested that deep drainage rate should
increase during fallow periods and in areas of higher rainfall (Kennett-Smith et al., 1994).
O’Leary (1996) and O’Connell et al. (2001) considered in more detail the effects of different
tillage practices and different fallow periods respectively. The results of these, and similar
studies, will be important when determining the most appropriate land-use practices for
recharge minimisation. However, they represent cropping/fallow/tillage scenarios that have
been developed relatively recently and are not representative of drainage rates for most of the
time since clearing.
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Figure 2.4. Post-clearing deep drainage estimates (log scale) for crop rotation sites in the 300400 mm yr-1 mean annual rainfall area of the Mallee area, versus mean surface clay content (for
the top 2 m of soil).

Estimates of the increase in deep drainage rate in areas cleared of native vegetation have been
made at over 120 sites in the Mallee study areas and range from zero to >50 mm yr-1. Nearly
all of the sites have been cropped following clearing and have included fallow periods in their
rotation for most or all of this period. There is insufficient data to distinguish differences in
drainage rates beneath sites subject to crop/pasture rotation, and those with sown pastures.
Data for the latter is only available at the Gum Lagoon site. The only sites that had not been
cultivated (or sown to pasture) following clearing were at Pooncarie, a pastoral district in the
driest part of the Mallee region, and at the Murbko calcrete flats site. Both of these sites are in
areas with low mean annual rainfall (~250 and ~270 mm yr-1 respectively). Deep drainage
rates at Pooncarie were <1 mm yr-1 even at sites with light textured surface soils while that at
the cleared Murbko calcrete flats site was 32 mm yr-1. It is difficult to determine whether the
higher recharge rate observed at the Murbko site is due to more substantial removal of the
native vegetation or the presence of calcrete almost at the soil surface.
Areas of preferential deep drainage resulting from run-on into depressions and to the base of
dunes do exist in the Mallee (Cook et al., 1992; Allison et al., 1985). However, studies to date
suggest that, regionally, these areas do not provide a major component of deep drainage.
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Many of these depressions have a higher clay content, presumably as a result of transport of
fine sediments in overland flow, allowing water in the basin to pond or be held in the zone of
evapo-transpiration. Hence, estimated deep drainage rates at some of these sites is not as great
as would otherwise be expected (e.g., TAR11 and TAR12 at Pooncarie).

2.5. Recharge mapping
As discussed in Section 2.4, there have been more than 100 estimates of post-clearing deep
drainage under agricultural land made within the Mallee region. These have been spread over
an area of ~2 × 105 km2, an average of approximately one estimate every 1700 km2. Given
this, and the observed variations in deep drainage rates over small spatial scales, it is
impossible to provide a statistically sound coverage of deep drainage estimates for the Mallee
by field investigation alone. For this reason, recharge (or deep drainage) mapping has relied
on surrogate measurements.
There have been a number of recharge maps produced for various areas of the Mallee, and all
of these have used soil type as a surrogate measurement. The theoretical bases for these maps
are the empirical relationships between deep drainage and soil texture, such as those of
Kennett-Smith et al. (1994), and the observation of Cook (1989) that deep drainage was
different in areas of Woorinen Formation and Molineaux Sand and Bunyip Sand. Numerous
different soil and land unit maps have been published (e.g. Laut et al., 1977; Potter et al.,
1973), although ultimately many of these are simply based on geology.
Cook (1989) divided the area covered by the Barnett (1990) groundwater model into seven
land units, based largely on geology (Fig. 2.5), and estimated deep drainage for each of these
based on the point estimates that had been obtained to that time at field sites at Maggea,
Walpeup, Murbko, Borrika and Kulkami. However, because of the lack of field sites in many
of the land units that had been mapped, Cook (1989) grouped the seven land units into two
broad classes, and used the same recharge distribution for each of these classes (Fig. 2.6). The
recharge mapping of Cook (1989) has subsequently formed the basis for recharge data input
into groundwater models of Barnett (1990), Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al.
(2001).
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Figure 2.5. Distribution of land units mapped by Cook (1989), and that has subsequently formed
the basis for recharge data input to groundwater models of Barnett (1990), Barnett and Yan
(2001) and Watkins et al. (2001).

Figure 2.6. The spatial distributions of deep drainage under agricultural areas that were used in
the recharge mapping of Cook (1989).
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Leaney and Herczeg (1999) mapped deep drainage under agriculture over much of the
southern part of the Mallee area by estimating the mean clay content of the surface soil from
available soil maps for the area and using a best-fit relationship between clay content and
deep drainage described by the data in Figure 2.4. Neither Cook (1989) nor Leaney and
Herczeg (1999) made any allowance for higher drainage rates in areas of higher rainfall, or
differences in agronomic practices.
Within NSW, recharge mapping has been carried out based on the land systems mapping of
Semple and Eldridge (1989). Williams et al. (1993) identified five soil groups within the
NSW portion of the Mallee, and assigned mean deep drainage rates and probability
distributions to each of these, based largely on results of field investigations at Buronga,
Pooncarie, Euston and Balranald. These were subsequently used for the input data for the
groundwater model of Prathapar et al. (1994).
In Victoria, recharge was mapped for a 10 000 km2 study in the West Wimmera (SKM,
2000). The mapping exercise assigned pre- and post-clearing deep drainage estimates to
different landforms and then cumulated this data to provide estimates of deep drainage for
land systems. The data and the methodology for this study was derived from that in an earlier
unpublished study covering most of Victoria and parts of South Australia (HydroTechnology,
1994).

2.6. Time for watertable rise
As discussed in Section 2.1, the groundwater does not immediately respond to the increase in
deep drainage that follows the clearance of native vegetation. Rather, the increase in deep
drainage creates a pressure front that moves down through the soil towards the watertable
(Jolly et al., 1989). Until the pressure front reaches the watertable, aquifer recharge continues
at the same rate as it did before clearing. An increase in aquifer recharge will occur, causing
the watertable to rise, only once the pressure front reaches the watertable. In other words,
there will be a time lag after clearing before the watertable commences rising. The velocity of
the pressure front is related to the deep drainage rate, and the soil texture and soilwater
content throughout the profile. For a homogeneous profile, it can be expressed
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Vp =

R
θw −θd

(2.1)

where R is the deep drainage rate, θd is the soil water content of the soil before land clearance,
and θw is the mean soil water content above the pressure front after clearing. Usually θw and

θd are approximated by the water contents below and above the pressure front, respectively
(Jolly et al., 1989; Cook et al., 1989). Jolly et al. (1989) and Walker et al. (1991) showed that
matric potential profiles could be used to identify the position of the pressure front in soil
profiles that had been cleared of native vegetation between 9 and 22 years at Kulkami, South
Australia (watertable ~ 50 – 70 m), and that their rates of movement were in accordance with
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Figure 2.7. Chloride and matric suction profiles beneath land that was cleared 9 years before
sampling, near Kulkami, South Australia. The chloride front has been displaced to between 4
and 5 m depth, and the pressure front has moved to 7.5 m. From Jolly et al. (1989).

If the velocity of the pressure front remains constant, then time lag between vegetation
clearance and the increase in aquifer recharge can be approximated by
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t L = D(θ w − θ d )R −1

(2.2)

where R is the deep drainage rate, D is the depth to the watertable, θd is the mean water
content of the soil before land clearance, and θw is the mean soil water content once the
pressure front reaches the watertable.
However, Cook (1993) observed that pressure fronts could not be identified in soil profiles
obtained near Borrika, South Australia. The lack of sharply-defined pressure fronts at the
Borrika site was attributed to the soils being wet up from the watertable due to capillary rise,
in response to the removal of the deep-rooted vegetation. The author calculated that this could
lead to a wetting front moving upwards from the watertable, with a velocity similar to that of
the pressure front moving downwards. After these pressure fronts met, then the velocity of the
pressure front from above would increase substantially. Although this was not discussed by
Cook (1993), it is possible that this process could lead to Equation 2.2 substantially overestimating of time between clearing and the increase in aquifer recharge. Preliminary
simulations using the WAVES model by Jolly (unpublished), suggested that as a result of this
process, Equation 2.2 may overestimate the time between clearing and the increase in aquifer
recharge.
Jayatilaka et al. (1993, 1994) estimated aquifer recharge as a function of time using
WATBAL to predict deep drainage from climate data, and then SWIMEV (Ross, 1990),
which solves the Richards’ Equation, to model the timelag between deep drainage and aquifer
recharge. The model was run for each grid cell (37.5 km × 37.5 km) of the SA/Vic Mallee
model. While this approach for determining the timelag between clearing and aquifer recharge
may be more sophisticated than that used by Jolly et al. (1989), it has a number of
shortcomings. Firstly, the use of a water balance model (WATBAL) to estimate deep drainage
has been shown to be inaccurate (Section 2.2), and there is a considerable uncertainty
associated with selection of the hydraulic parameters for the SWIMEV component.
(Jayatilaka et al. (1993, 1994) used constant soil parameters throughout the region, and their
model was not calibrated using water content or matric potential profiles from the unsaturated
zone.) Secondly, the numerical complexity associated with modelling the timelag associated
with individual rainfall and resulting deep drainage events appears unnecessary due to the
buffering of this variability within the unsaturated zone and within the groundwater.
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Figure 2.8. Quarter-yearly rainfall and model predictions of deep drainage (potential recharge,
PR) and aquifer (groundwater) recharge (GR) as a function of depth to watertable (DWT) and
time. Land clearing is assumed to occur in 1922. From Jayatilaka et al. (1993).

A further factor that needs to be considered when determining the time lag between increases
in deep drainage and rises in groundwater levels is the variability of deep drainage within a
region. At any site, the rise in the watertable at any particular point is not due to aquifer
recharge occurring at that point, but rather reflects recharge occurring in the region. Rates of
groundwater recharge appear to be highly variable even over small areas (as seen in Section
2.3). Consequently, the effects of clearing on watertable rise may begin sooner than expected
if mean values for deep drainage are used, because of local areas of higher than average
drainage. If Equation 2.2 is assumed to represent the point-scale process, then the recharge
flux to the unconfined aquifer on a regional scale as a function of time can be calculated if the
spatial distribution of deep drainage is known or assumed, using

Rt =

∞

∫ yf ( y)dy

(2.3)

D (θ w −θ d ) / t

where R is the mean regional groundwater recharge rate at time t and f(y) is the probability
density function of deep drainage (Cook et al., 1989; Allison et al., 1990). Cook et al. (1989)
modelled deep drainage as having a log-normal distribution in space. The probability density
function for the log-normal distribution is given by
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f ( y) =

1
yσ 2π

[

exp − (ln y − µ ) 2 2σ 2

]

(2.4)

where µ and σ2 are the mean and variance of the log-transformed values z = ln y. Figure 2.9
shows the recharge rate to the unconfined aquifer as a function of time since clearing
estimated for the region near Borrika, based on measured parameters for that site.

Figure 2.9. Aquifer recharge versus time since the land was cleared. The broken line indicate
the aquifer recharge rate which would be predicted if the mean deep drainage rate was
assumed to apply over the entire region (Eq. 2.2), while the solid line assumes a log-normal
distribution of deep drainage. Parameters used are: D = 30 m, θw = 0.12, θd = 0.06, µ = 2.65, σ2
= 0.831. From Cook et al. (1989).

If there is no lateral flow of groundwater, an increase in aquifer recharge of 1 mm yr-1, once
transmitted to the aquifer, will result in a rate of watertable rise of ~5 mm yr-1 (assuming a
specific yield of 0.2). Because the watertable rise may be slow, and also because of
fluctuations caused by barometric and other influences, rising watertables may not be
apparent unless bores are monitored for very long periods of time.
Cook (1989) estimated the time lag between clearing and the increase in aquifer recharge
throughout the South Australian and Victorian Mallee regions, based on the recharge mapping
described in Section 2.5. The distribution of aquifer recharge predicted for between 50 and 75
years after clearing is depicted in Figure 2.10. As much of this area was cleared in the early
part of this century, this should approximately correspond with present conditions.
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Figure 2.10. Predicted aquifer recharge rate (mm yr-1) between 50 and 75 years after clearing,
based on estimates of deep drainage and the time lag for transport through the unsaturated
zone. This should approximately correspond to present conditions. Blank elements have
recharge rates less than 0.5 mm yr-1. From Cook (1989).

2.7. Observed Watertable trends
There are a number of problems that make it difficult to ascertain from bore monitoring data
whether or not the watertable within a region is rising as a result of land clearance. For
example, some bores may show falls in the watertable because they are in an area where the
groundwater is being pumped for irrigation or town water supply. Others may show rising
watertable trends because they are in areas where surface water is being used for irrigation,
and irrigation drainage has locally increased the rate of recharge to the groundwater. Also,
bores in areas with watertables close to the surface may exhibit watertable fluctuations
primarily determined by rainfall (i.e., rise during wet periods and fall during dry periods). The
success of identifying regional trends and the reasons for these trends relies upon correct
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interpretation of the individual bore hydrographs and understanding the ‘localised effects’
influencing the hydrographs. It is affected by the number of bores in the monitoring network
for the area and the time period over which monitoring has taken place.
Regular groundwater monitoring commenced in the Mallee region of South Australia and
Victoria in the 1970s, although the database of monitoring bores and the frequency of
measurement increased in the early 1980s. However, there are few documented summaries of
watertable trends in the Mallee area. This is may be due to insufficient monitoring bores being
available, a relatively short period of observation, difficulties interpreting trends from
associated ‘noise’ or an insufficient allocation of resources to compile the field data.
In South Australia, watertable trends have been mapped into five classifications ranging from
no observed change, to observed increases of 80 – 100 mm yr-1 (Fig. 2.11, Barnett, pers.
comm.). Monitoring bores in South Australia were all in the Murray Group Limestone and
were specifically sited outside the areas affected by irrigation and/or groundwater pumping.
The groundwater trends for the five classifications are based on 19 years of record for each
monitoring bore (1982 – 2001). The number of bores in the classifications, 0 mm yr –1, 5 – 10
mm yr-1, 20 mm yr –1, 80 – 100 mm yr-1 and ‘rise with average winter rainfall’ are 15 bores
for 9000 km2, 4 bores for 2700 km2, 6 bores for 3000 km2, 26 bores for 4800 km2 and ~300
bores for 8000 km2 respectively.
Bores classified as ‘rise with average winter rainfall’ are in areas where watertables are close
to the land surface and, during periods of ‘average’ rainfall, watertables are seen to rise. In
periods of above average rainfall, watertables are seen to rise faster, while in periods of below
average rainfall, watertables may be steady or may fall. Because of the close proximity of the
watertable to the surface in this area, it is likely to be affected by increased groundwater
discharge from low-lying areas.
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Figure 2.11. Regional changes in groundwater level for the Mallee area. Areas not shaded have
either insufficient monitoring bores/bore records or are in irrigation areas where it is not possible
to identify the reason for the change in water level. (Victoria SKM, 2000, 2001; South Australia
Barnett pers. comm.)

In 1990, eight bore hydrographs were reported for Mallee areas in South Australia where
watertables ranged from 10 to 70 m (Allison et al., 1990). The hydrographs suggested that
watertables had commenced rising in some areas where the watertable was less than 30-40 m
depth. Following a further decade of monitoring, watertable rises are more widespread in
areas with watertables less than 40 m, and there is evidence of watertables rising in some
areas where watertables are greater than 40 m deep (e.g., SHG007, 70 m deep watertable, Fig.
2.12). For CMB12, a rising trend was noted by Allison et al. (1990), although subsequent
monitoring showed a decline after 1992. In this case, the declining watertable is thought to be
due to a newly established irrigation area nearby.
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Figure 2.12. Bore hydrographs for some of the monitoring bores in South Australia. Numerals in
parentheses denote mean watertable depths. (Bore locations shown in Figure 2.11.) Data up to
1989 was reported for these bores in an earlier publication on land clearance and river
salinisation (Allison et al., 1990). Water level is shown relative to an arbitrary datum.

In Victoria, there are three reports where groundwater level trends for all or parts of the
Mallee region have been estimated. The most comprehensive study (Robinson, 1992)
compiled the results of bore hydrographs for the Pliocene Parilla Sands (watertable aquifer),
Murray Group/Duddo Limestone and Renmark Group aquifers in the Mallee and northern
Wimmera. The data set comprised bore hydrographs from 318 bores of which 259 were in the
Parilla Sands (watertable) aquifer. In 1991, at the time when the data was compiled, most
bores had less than 10 years of monitoring data, and data from all of the monitoring bores was
only available for the three year period 1988-1991. Because of the scarcity of data and the
short period of monitoring, broad 100 mm yr-1 isohyets were used to present regional
waterlevel changes.
Most of the monitoring bores for the Robinson (1992) study are located within 30 km of the
River Murray, with only ~20 outside of that area. The authors concluded that rising watertable
trends of 30 – 100 mm yr-1 could be seen along almost the entire length of the River Murray
from Swan Hill to the SA-Victorian border. Unfortunately, because this area is intensively
irrigated, it is not possible to determine whether or not the watertable rises are the result of
enhanced recharge following clearing or following the development of irrigation in the nearriver environment. Although contours of watertable trends were shown for parts of the
dryland Mallee area (Robinson, 1992), we do not believe that the data is sufficient to
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substantiate the suggested watertable rise and hence, we do not present their findings in this
report.
More recently, two smaller areas were studied in the northern Wimmera region close to the
SA-Vic border (SKM , 2000) and in the central Mallee area south of Ouyen (SKM, 2001).
The former studied an area of ~5000 km2 and concluded that there was no watertable rise for
400 km2 of their study area (based on 16 bores with 3 – 10 years monitoring). In the
remaining ~4600 km2, they suggested there was a mean watertable rise of ~20 mm yr-1
(based on 12 bores with 3 – 10 years monitoring). In the latter study, monitoring data was
evaluated from ~40 bores hydrographs in an area of ~11 500 km2 over time periods ranging
from 4 – 30 years. The authors suggested that the results from the southern 40% of the area
were inconclusive because of considerable groundwater pumping in the immediate area. For
the remaining 7000 km2 (part of which is shown in Fig. 2.11) observed watertable rises were
in the range 0 – 50 mm yr-1. This is slightly less than that reported across the border in South
Australia (80 – 100 mm yr-1).
In NSW, it is considerably more difficult to identify areas that are showing evidence of
watertable rise as a result of enhanced deep drainage following clearing because of the
relatively small areas of land that have been cleared and cropped (Fig. 1.4). Furthermore,
clearing in NSW occurred much later than in Victoria and South Australia and, despite the
relatively shallow watertables, the pressure front may not have reached the watertable in
many areas.

2.8. Impacts on the river

2.8.1. Introduction
A number of groundwater models have been constructed to determine the impacts of land
clearance on River Murray salinity (Fig. 2.13). Two areas have not been covered by any of
these models. These are the areas south of the river between Swan Hill and Euston, and the
area west of the Murray River downstream of Morgan. The former area was to be included in
the DCNR/SKM SA-VIC model, although this model was never reliably calibrated due to a
number of problems in its conceptualisation and construction. The area west of the river
downstream of Morgan has not been modelled because an uplifted fault block associated with
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the Morgan Fault parallels the river several kilometres to the west, and acts as a flow barrier
to groundwater flowing eastwards toward the river. Additionally, considerable areas remain
under native vegetation and thick Quaternary clays overlie the limestone over much of the
area (Barnett et al., 2001). The following sections describe the major features of the existing
groundwater models.
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Figure 2.13. Areas covered by groundwater models that have been used to predict the impact of
land clearing on groundwater flow to the Murray River.

2.8.2. SA – Vic Mallee Model (Barnett, 1990)
Barnett (1990) constructed a MODFLOW groundwater model of the Mallee areas south and
west of the Murray River in South Australia and Victoria (Fig. 2.13), using a mean grid cell of
25 km × 25 km. The model included three layers: the Pliocene Sands, which formed the
watertable aquifer in the eastern part of the study area; the Murray Group Limestone; and the
Renmark Group. Values of hydraulic conductivity were assigned on the basis of aquifer
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testing, and were modified during the calibration process. Ranges of hydraulic conductivity
for the three layers are 3.0, 0.5 – 7.5, and 0.5 – 3.0 m/day for the Pliocene Sands, Murray
Group Limestone and Renmark Group, respectively. Specific yield / storativity values were
0.1, 0.005 – 0.15, and 0.001 respectively. For the steady state calibration pre-clearing
recharge rates were used, as it was assumed that the effects of clearing had yet to have a
significant impact on the watertable. The Woolpunda Groundwater Interception Scheme was
not included in the model.
Initially, the transient simulation was run with an aquifer recharge rate of 5 mm yr-1 applied
for all areas that had been cleared of native mallee vegetation. The model did not incorporate
the time lag between clearing of the native vegetation and the increase in aquifer recharge, but
rather assumed an immediate increase in recharge following clearing. A total salt load to the
Murray River after 50 years of 1073 tonnes day-1 (an increase of 355 tonnes day-1) was
predicted, increasing to 2100 tonnes day-1 after 500 years. Simulations were also performed
using an aquifer recharge rate of 10 mm yr-1 over areas currently cleared of native vegetation;
with all vegetation cleared and a recharge rate after clearing of 5 mm yr-1; and to simulate the
effects of various revegetation scenarios.
Several years after this initial transient modelling exercise, the model was re-run using
aerially distributed values of deep drainage, and estimates of the time lag between clearing
and the increase in aquifer recharge (Cook, 1989). This resulted in much lower predicted salt
inflows in the early time periods, because of the effect of this time lag. The total salt load to
the river was predicted to be 869 tonnes day-1 after 50 years (an increase of 151 tonnes day-1)
and 2574 tonnes day-1 after 500 years (an increase of 1856 tonnes day-1).

2.8.3. Eastern NSW Mallee Model (Williams and Maher, 1990)
Williams and Maher (1990) constructed a groundwater model of the area north of the Murray
River between Euston and Balranald in NSW (Fig. 2.13), and used this to examine the effects
of present day land use and future clearing on river salinity. Groundwater flow was described
by a linearised finite difference flow model, using a uniform grid of 1015 cells, each 2.5 km ×
2.5 km. The unconfined Pliocene Sand aquifer only was modelled. Upward leakage from the
confined Renmark Group into the Pliocene Sand was included as a constant flux lower
boundary, with leakage rates of 0, 0.06, 0.2 and 0.3 m yr-1 simulated. These leakage rates
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were included to simulate rising water levels on the Riverine Plains. Aquifer recharge was
modelled using the probability density function for deep drainage, as described by Cook and
Walker (1989). Mean recharge rates of 0.1 mm yr-1 and 6.2 mm yr-1 were used for mallee
vegetation and cleared land respectively. There was no attempt to vary deep drainage spatially
based on soil type. As the clearing history for the area was not available, the land condition
was modelled with clearing commencing in 1989. Natural clearings were not differentiated
from areas cleared for pasture, cultivation and cropping.
The simulations with present clearing conditions and no upward leakage suggested that salt
loads to the river within this region would begin to increase approximately 200 years after
clearing. After 400 years, the additional salt load would be approximately 50 tonnes day-1,
most of which would discharge into the Murrumbidgee River. (The flow direction is
approximately parallel to the river between the confluence of the Murrumbidgee and Murray
Rivers, and Euston.) Where the entire Mallee area was cleared, the salt loads increased to
approximately 5 tonnes day-1 after 200 years, and 80 tonnes day-1 after 400 years. However,
the authors also observed that future salt loads to the river could be much higher than this
where the simulations included upward leakage from the Renmark Group. For upward
leakage of 0.06, 0.2 and 0.3 m yr-1, the predicted salt load was approximately 200, 330 and
380 tonnes day-1 after only 200 years.

2.8.4. Lachlan Fan / Ivanhoe Block Model (Kellett, 1997)
Kellett (1997) constructed a groundwater flow model of the Lachlan Fan / Ivanhoe Block
area, that includes Mallee areas in NSW upstream of Redcliffs (Fig. 2.13). The model was
calibrated to the existing potentiometric surface, using a steady state recharge rate of
0.1 mm yr-1 for native mallee vegetation. The model calculated groundwater inflows along
different stretches of the river, which were multiplied by measured groundwater salinities
adjacent to the river to calculate salt loads. The salt loads to the Murray and Murrumbidgee
Rivers were estimated to be 270 and 43 tonnes day-1 respectively, with 80 per cent of the total
inflow (255 tonnes day-1) occurring along the 35 km stretch between Tarpaulin Island and
Lambert Island.
The model was then re-run, again in steady-state mode, assuming clearing of all Mallee areas,
and using uniform recharge rates of 1 per cent and 2 per cent of rainfall to represent recharge
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under grazing and cropping, respectively. Salt loads to the Murray and Murrumbidgee rivers
were predicted to increase by 85 tonnes day-1 and 140 tonnes day-1 for grazing and cropping,
respectively. Most of the increase in the salt flux was predicted to occur in the 30 km stretch
between Tarpaulin Island and Lambert Island, where salt fluxes to the river are currently
highest. Excluding this area, the model predicted an increase in salt flux to the rivers of
between 25 and 30 tonnes day-1 under hydraulic steady state.

2.8.5. NSW Mallee Model (Prathapar et al., 1994, 1998)
Prathapar et al. (1994, 1998) constructed a transient groundwater model for Mallee areas
north of the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers in NSW (Fig. 2.13), and assigned different
recharge rates to different soil units within the area (see Section 2.5). The model simulated
groundwater flows under native vegetation (0.1 mm yr-1 recharge applied everywhere), and
with 80% of the area cleared for cropping. It did not simulate groundwater flows under
current land use conditions. The model predicted an increase in the discharge of groundwater
to the river of approximately 33 000 m3 day-1 after 200 years, with an associated additional
980 tonnes day-1 of salt. (Estimates of Prathapar et al. 1994, were revised by Prathapar et al.,
1998.)

2.8.6. Lower Murrumbidgee River Basin Model (Punthakey et al., 1994)
Punthakey et al. (1994) developed a groundwater flow model for the Lower Murrumbidgee
River Basin. While the model mostly covers the Riverine Plain area of NSW, it also includes
a small area of mallee vegetation between the Murrumbidgee and Edward Rivers. The
MODFLOW code was used, with three layers divided into a finite difference grid of 7.5 km ×
7.5 km. The three layers represented the Shepparton (unconfined), Calivil and Renmark
aquifers. The model was calibrated by comparing simulated heads with observed
potentiometric data from 1980 to 1985, and then run to simulate aquifer response to the year
2020 for seven different land and water management scenarios. However, groundwater
inflows to the river are not presented in a form that allows the effect of the Mallee to be
separated from the remainder of the modelled area, and so no results from this model have
been included in this review.
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2.8.7. Lower Darling Model (Brodie, 1998)
Brodie constructed a groundwater model that encompassed the region north of the Murray
River between Mildura and Morgan, and extending as far north as Wilcannia (Fig. 2.13). The
western and northern model boundaries were designed to coincide with the extent of the
saturated Cainozoic sediments making up the Murray Basin. This is the least developed area
of the basin, with limited clearing of the stands of mallee or belah-rosewood shrublands. The
main purpose of the model was to assess the likely impacts of any major clearing in the
future. A steady-state flow model was constructed using the MODFLOW code. Five model
layers were included, with each layer subdivided into 7.5 km × 7.5 km cells. Layer 1:
Coonambidgal Formation – Shepparton Formation; Layer 2: Loxton-Parilla Sands and Calivil
Sands; Layer 3: upper Renmark Group; Layer 4: middle Renmark Group, Geera Clay,
Winnambool Formation, Murray Group Limestone, Ettrick Formation, Bookpurnong Beds;
Layer 5: lower Renmark Group, Warina Sands, Compton Conglomerate, Buccleuch Beds.
Aquifer recharge was calculated as 0.05% of rainfall under mallee, belah and acacia
communities. For other areas (mainly saltbush on heavy textured soils on the flooplain, but
also including small areas of cropping), a recharge rate of between 0.05 and 0.5% of rainfall
was used, depending on the soil type. The soil coverage was based on the land systems
mapping undertaken by the Soil Conservation Service of NSW (Walker, 1991), augmented by
mapping in South Australia by CSIRO (Laut et al., 1977). Each land unit was assigned a
nominal percentage sand value. A recharge rate of 0.05% of rainfall was used for land units
with less than 80% sand, 0.25% for 80-85 % sand, 0.5% for 85-90 % sand, 2.5% for 90-95%
sand, and 5% of rainfall for > 95% sand. Higher recharge rates were used for drainage off
basement highs adjacent to the Broken Hill Block and Scopes Range, and for leakage from
ephemeral streams such as Sandy Creek and Turkey Plains Creek, and beneath irrigation
mounds. Groundwater extraction wells were included to simulate the effect of the Woolpunda
Pumping Scheme.
The model was calibrated by comparing the head distribution generated by the model with the
observed heads. This assumes that groundwater is in equilibrium with current land use, an
assumption which is probably reasonable over most of the area, given the low level of
clearing. Groundwater flow to the streams was calculated by the model, and these were
converted to salt loads by multiplying by an estimate of the groundwater salinity. The model
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predicted a steady state groundwater flow to the Murray River of 27 766 m3 day-1, and total
salt load of 632 tonnes day-1. In the absence of the Woolpunda Scheme the total salt load was
predicted to be 765 tonnes day-1.
Two additional simulations were performed to investigate the effect of further clearing. The
first used a variable recharge rate as determined by soil type, of between 0.25 and 0.5% of
rainfall (0.5 – 1.3 mm yr-1), while the second used a fixed recharge rate of 1% of rainfall (2.2
– 2.6 mm yr-1). If the entire area is cleared of native vegetation, then the model predicts that
total salt loads to the Murray River will increase from a baseline of 632 tonnes day-1 to 821
and 1047 tonnes day-1. Salt loads to the Darling River increase from 0.6 tonnes day-1 to 2.7
tonnes day-1, and parts of the Darling Ana Branch switch from being a losing stream to a
gaining stream.

2.8.8. Morgan – Tailem Bend Model (Barnett and Yan, 2001)
Barnett and Yan (2001) constructed a groundwater model of the area extending 80 km east of
the Murray River between Morgan and Tailem Bend. Three layers were modelled. The
Murray Group Limestone (Layer 1), constitutes the unconfined aquifer over the entire model
area. The Ettrick Formation (Layer 2) is a low permeability confining layer underlying the
Murray Group Limestone. The Renmark Group (Layer 3) is confined throughout the
modelled area. A regular, rectangular grid was used, with a grid size of 585 m (north - south)
by 323 m (east – west), being the same in all layers.
The first stage of the modelling involved a steady state run to simulate the groundwater levels
before clearing. An aquifer recharge rate between 0.0 and 0.1 mm yr-1 was specified, and an
initial hydraulic conductivity of 5 m day-1 was specified for Layer 1. The hydraulic
conductivity of Layer 1 was then adjusted until the calculated regional water levels agreed
reasonably closely with the observed levels. This approach implicitly assumes that the change
to the watertable as a result of clearing is relatively small, so that current regional watertable
contours effectively represent the pre-clearing situation. The final values of hydraulic
conductivity for Layer 1 ranged between 0.5 and 5 m day-1, except for small areas in the
extreme southern part of the model that were 10 and 20 m day-1. (Vertical hydraulic
conductivities were varied proportionally with the horizontal hydraulic conductivities, so that
the Kv/Kh ratio was held constant at 0.1.)
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The steady state water levels and the hydraulic parameters determined from the initial steady
state model calibration were used as the initial condition to a transient run to predict the
effects of the current level of clearing. A further model calibration for Layer 1 was carried out
after simulation for a period of 75 years. This was assumed to represent conditions in 1995,
with 1920 assumed to be the universal year of clearing. A number of different recharge zones
were specified, and recharge to the watertable was calculated for each of these in five-year
time steps using the deep drainage distributions of Cook (1989) (see Section 2.5).
Adjustments were made in the specific storage, leakage (upward from Renmark Group) and
hydraulic conductivity values, to achieve an acceptable match to observed water level
contours. Areas of irrigation within the modelled region are not considered significant, and so
these were not modelled. The transient model was run for a period of 180 years (to simulate
condition until 2100). The total salt loads to the river floodplain were predicted to increase
from 22 tonnes day-1 under native vegetation to 413 tonnes day-1 by 2100. Attenuation of this
salt load by floodplain processes was assumed to occur, and reduced salt loads entering the
river were estimated to be 378 tonnes day-1 in 2100.

2.8.9. Morgan – SA Border Model (Watkins et al., 2001)
The Morgan – SA Border model is more complex than most of the other Mallee models,
because of the hydrogeological changes associated with the Hamley Fault at Overland Corner,
and the impacts of river regulation and irrigation that had to be incorporated in the model. The
model includes areas both north and south of the Murray River between Morgan and the SA
Border (Fig. 2.13), with most of the domain divided into a square grid, with a cell size of 500
m × 500 m. Five layers are modelled. Layer 1 comprises the Pliocene Sands and Monoman
aquifers, and represents the watertable aquifer upstream of Overland Corner. Layer 2
(Bookpurnong Beds / Cadell Marl) is a low permeability confining layer, and only very small
volumes of water flow into and out of it. Layer 3 represents the Murray Group Limestone,
which is confined east of Overland Corner, and locally confined in the Waikerie – Morgan
area. Elsewhere it is unconfined, and receives recharge. Layer 4 (Etrick Formation) is a
confining layer that separaates the Murray Group Limestone from the confined Renmark
Group (Layer 5).
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A sequence of groundwater models was designed to simulate the impacts of river regulation,
irrigation development and land clearing. The first model aimed to simulate conditions before
river regulation, irrigation development or land clearance, and is used to determine initial
conditions for the subsequent models. Pre-clearing recharge rates of 0.1 mm yr-1 were applied
throughout the modelled area. The simulated water levels in Layers 1 and 3 were in good
agreement with observed water levels. While agreement between simulated and observed
water levels in other layers was also satisfactory, the comparison was hampered by a lack of
field data.
In order to convert the water discharge into the river calculated by the model into salt loads,
water volumes are multiplied by groundwater salinities. Salinities were assigned to various
reaches along the river based on hydrogeologic data, and these were then adjusted to produce
the current salt loads estimated by AWE (1999). The salinities produced by this calibration
exercise were then used in the subsequent models.
The second historic model used heads simulated by the steady state model as its initial
condition. This model simulated a 65-year period from 1930 to 1995, when the impacts of
irrigation and river regulation began to take effect. In this model, 16 drainage zones represent
irrigation areas, and recharge rates were assigned to these areas to simulate irrigation
drainage. Elsewhere, pre-clearing recharge rates were assigned throughout the model. This
model was again calibrated against present-day potentiometric heads and estimated salt loads
entering the river between the locks. The rise in watertables resulting from the irrigation
drainage was then used to calibrate the storativity values in the unconfined aquifer.
The simulated heads at the end of the 65-year period for the historical model were then used
as the initial condition for a model to predict the effects of land clearance. This model ran
from 1995 until 2100. South of the river, the model applied deep drainage rates from Cook
(1989) to areas that had been cleared of native vegetation, with the assumption that all
clearing occurred in 1920. North of the river, there are no areas of dryland agriculture, but a
constant recharge rate of 5 mm yr-1 was used for approximately 200 km2 of grazing land, and
applied from 1995 onwards. (Recharge from irrigation was maintained at the current level.).
The operating salt interception schemes in the Waikerie – Woolpunda area are not included in
the model. Tile drains are included in the region extending from Qualco – Sunlands to
Waikerie, with the water being pumped to disposal basins which are modelled as constant
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head cells. The model examined the effects of current land use on future salt loads to the
River Murray, as well as a number of land management changes.
The suggestion that differences between 2100 and 1995 simulations are due to the effect of
land clearance assumes that the groundwater mounds beneath the irrigation areas were at
steady state in 1995. Strictly speaking, the effects of land clearance should be determined by
running the 1930-1995 model through to 2100, and subtracting these salt loads. According to
the approach adopted, the total salt load to the floodplain was estimated to be 1913
tonnes day-1 in 2100, and the increase due to dryland agriculture estimated to be 272
tonnes day-1. Approximately 65% of the increase is contributed by areas south of the river.

2.8.10. Kyalite Region Model (Cook et al., 1996)
Cook et al. (1996) constructed a simple slice model using MODFLOW to simulate the
increase in groundwater flow to the Murrumbidgee River due to clearing in the area between
these two rivers near Kyalite, NSW. Clearing was assumed to have occurred in 1920, and the
time lag between clearing and the increase in aquifer recharge was modelled using the deep
drainage probability density function approach (Eq. 2.3). Different deep drainage distributions
were used for sand and loam soils, and the area was assumed to constitute 45% sand and 40%
loam soils, based on the land unit mapping of Eldridge (1985). (No increase in recharge was
assumed for the remaining 15%, which was clay soils.) A single layer model was used, of
length 60 km, and width 1 km, to represent a single groundwater flowline. Along the 20 km
stretch of the Murrumbidgee which receives groundwater from this region, the increase in salt
inflow was estimated to be between 30 and 50 tonnes day-1 100 years after clearing, and
between 100 and 150 tonnes day-1 400 years after clearing (based on an average groundwater
salinity of 20 000 mg L-1).

2.8.11. Other approaches
SKM (1999) estimated salt loads to the Murray River arising from groundwater flow from
Mallee areas in Victoria from an examination of groundwater gradients obtained from bore
transects. For each transect, the maximum gradient towards the river was determined, and
changes in gradient were predicted based on past water level trends. However, such an
approach does not allow for prediction of impacts that have not yet been transmitted to the
aquifer. Furthermore, the work did not discriminate between water level rises due to irrigation
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and agricultural activities. The analysis is therefore considered to be inadequate for our
purposes, and will not be discussed further in this report.

2.9. Summary
Clearing of the native vegetation, and its replacement with shallow-rooting crops and pastures
results in increases in the amount of water draining below the plant root zone. The increase in
drainage, once transmitted to the water table, causes the water table to rise, thus increasing
hydraulic gradients towards the Murray River. Because the groundwater adjacent to the river
is saline, this causes increased flows of saline groundwater into the river.
Within the past few decades, numerous studies have taken place within the Mallee region
aimed at predicting the rate of these processes, and the likely magnitude of the increase in
river salinity. Estimates of deep drainage under dryland agriculture have been made at some
25 sites throughout the region, and mean annual drainage rates vary from less than one to
more than 50 mm yr-1, the variation being largely controlled by variations in climate and in
soil type. The time for the increase in deep drainage to reach the water table has been
calculated using theoretical soil physics calculations, backed up by deep profiles of soil matric
potential. Throughout most of the area, watertables are more than 20 m below the land
surface, and this time delay is of the order of tens of years.
Estimates of aquifer recharge rates as a function of time since clearing have been used as
input to groundwater flow models, which have been used to predict the increase in
groundwater discharge to the Murray River due to the increase in recharge. The increase in
groundwater discharge is multiplied to the groundwater salinity to calculate salt loads. There
have been at least eight separate groundwater models, of varying complexity that have been
specifically constructed for this purpose.
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3. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

3.1. Introduction
There are two components to the sensitivity analysis of a model’s output. The first is largely
determined by the nature of the model. It describes the functional form of the relationship
between the various input parameters and the output parameters. Such a functional
relationship may be, for example, linear, inverse, exponential, or some more complicated
form. To a significant extent, this functional form can be determined theoretically. The second
component is related to the variability of the input parameters in the field, and our ability to
characterise them accurately. If the spatial variability of an input parameter (e.g., aquifer
hydraulic conductivity) is high, then a large number of measurements of that parameter is
required to characterise the mean value, which is usually input to the model. A related issue
concerns the ability of the mean value to adequately describe the process being modelled. In
the case of recharge, the spatial variability is an important part of the process, and the mean
value does not adequately describe the process (see Section 2.6).
Most of the groundwater models that have been used to determine salt loads to the Murray
River do not provide a detailed sensitivity analysis. In a sense, this is understandable, given
the complexity of some of the models. In a few cases, changes in model output that arise from
changes in a few key input parameters (e.g., deep drainage) have been examined. For
example, Barnett (1990) compared salt discharge using uniform deep drainage rates of 5
mm yr-1 and 10 mm yr-1 and Williams and Maher (1990) compared results using three
different upward leakage rates from the Renmark Group aquifer. However, none of the
models have discussed the accuracy of the values used for the input parameters.

3.2. Functional relationships

3.2.1. Unsaturated zone model
The relationship between an increase in deep drainage following land clearance, and an
increase in aquifer recharge is described in Section 2.6. The parameters that affect the
relationship are the depth to watertable (D), the soil water content under mallee vegetation
(θd), the soil water content (above the pressure front) after clearing (θw), and the deep
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drainage rate (defined by parameters µ and σ). Using the relationship described by Equation
2.3, the sensitivity to these aquifer parameters is shown in Figure 3.1. The base case
simulation is for a depth to watertable of D = 30 m, θw = 0.12, θd = 0.06, and deep drainage
distribution given by µ = 2.65 and σ = 0.911 (a mean deep drainage rate of 21.4 mm yr-1, with
standard deviation of 20 mm yr-1). In Figure 3.1 we have varied each parameter
systematically, while holding all others constant. As θw and θd are related parameters, we
have used θd = θw/2 in all of these simulations. Varying µ has the effect of varying the mean
deep drainage rate, while maintaining a constant value for the coefficient of variation of deep
drainage (standard deviation divided by mean). Varying µ has the effect of varying the
coefficient of variation, while keeping the median deep drainage rate constant. Variations in
depth to watertable and θw affect the time lag between clearing and an increase in aquifer
recharge, although in all of these cases the aquifer recharge rate will ultimately attain the
value of 21.4 mm yr-1. However, they strongly influence the aquifer recharge rate at early
time periods. Figure 3.2 shows the aquifer recharge rate after 50 years as a function of the
depth to watertable and post-clearing soil water content, θw. For very shallow watertables, the
aquifer recharge rate at 50 years is equal to the deep drainage rate. For deeper watertables, the
time lag is greater, and so the aquifer recharge rate at 50 years is less. There is also a strong
dependence of aquifer recharge at 50 years upon the soil water content. Figure 3.2 also depicts
the relationship between the aquifer recharge rate at 50 years and deep drainage variability
parameter σ. σ-values between 0.7 and 1.0 are shown, which correspond to coefficient of
variation of 0.8 to 1.3 respectively. For all of these values, the median deep drainage rate is
unchanged at 14 mm yr-1, although the mean deep drainage rate ranges between 18 and 23
mm yr-1. The recharge distributions that these values reflect are shown in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.1. Aquifer recharge rate as a function of time since clearing. Sensitivity to soil
parameters.
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Figure 3.3. Deep drainage distributions used for sensitivity analysis.

3.2.2. Groundwater models
Consider the case of an unconfined aquifer of length L and constant width, with spatially
uniform aquifer recharge, which discharges into a river, as shown in Figure 3.4. If the aquifer
is subject to a step change in recharge (from R1 to R2) at a given time (t = 0), then for early
times, the change in discharge to the river with time is given by

∆Q(t ) = 2( R2 − R1 )

Tt
Sπ

(3.1)

Thus, where the change in aquifer recharge is very large (as is the case for clearing of native
vegetation and its replacement with agriculture), the increase in groundwater flow to the river
will be directly proportional to the new aquifer recharge rate (R2), proportional to the square
root of the transmissivity, and inversely proportional to the square root of the specific yield.
Where the groundwater salinity is constant, the salt load to the river will be proportional to
the groundwater flow rate, and to the groundwater salinity. The sensitivity of salt load to
aquifer parameters is then given by

∆S (t ) ∝

CR2T 0.5
S 0. 5

(3.2)

This means that an order-of-magnitude error in transmissivity or specific yield will result in a
factor-of-three error in salt load, whereas an order-of-magnitude error in groundwater salinity
or recharge rate will result in an order-of-magnitude error in salt load. Under more general
aquifer conditions, however, this simple proportionality between salt load and aquifer
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parameters may no longer hold. This would arise, for example, where there is more than one
discharge point for the aquifer; where leakage from deeper aquifers contributes a significant
volume of water; or where recharge is spatially variable and time lags between clearing and
the increase in aquifer recharge are considered.

Aquifer

recharg

e, R

No flow
boundary
Constant
head
boundary

Water table

L

Figure 3.4. Schematic representation of a simple aquifer system, of constant width, uniform recharge
and length L, discharging to a river (represented by a constant head boundary).

Figure 3.5 shows increases in salt flows to the River from the south predicted for 50 years
after clearing using constant aquifer recharge rates of 5 and 10 mm yr-1 for areas cleared of
mallee (Barnett, 1990). This model does not incorporate the time lag between clearing and
aquifer recharge. As can be seen, the increase in salt loads predicted for an aquifer recharge
rate of 10 mm yr-1 since clearing are approximately double those predicted for an aquifer
recharge rate of 5 mm yr-1. The approximately linear dependence of salt loads on aquifer
recharge is in accord with the analytical result for a single unconfined aquifer (Eq. 3.2). Small
departures from the linear relationship arise from other factors that contribute to the salt loads
(such as upwards leakage).
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Figure 3.5. Predicted increase in salt load after 50 years for different stretches of the river due
to groundwater flows from the south. Model results for aquifer recharge rates following clearing
of 5 mm yr-1 and 10 mm yr-1 are compared. 1: Tailem Bend – Purnong; 2: Purnong – Morgan; 3:
Morgan – Loxton; 4: Loxton – SA Border; 5: SA Border – Mildura. Data from Barnett (1990).

Brodie (1998) carried out a sensitivity analysis on aspects of the steady state Lower Darling
Model, to investigate the sensitivity of groundwater flow to the river to variations in
horizontal hydraulic conductivity (Kh), vertical hydraulic conductivity (leakance), recharge,
riverbed conductance (criv), and general head boundary conductance (kl-cond). Changes to
recharge caused the greatest response in model output (Fig. 3.6). A ten-fold increase in
recharge caused discharge to increase from 32 ML day-1 to 119 ML day-1, a factor of 3.7
increase. However, decreasing recharge had a lesser effect than increasing recharge. A tenfold increase in Kh increased discharge from 32 ML day-1 to 88 ML day-1. A ten-fold increase
in leakance caused an increase in discharge from 32 ML day-1 to 67 ML day-1. The model was
not sensitive to changes to conductance of the river bed, with an increase from 31.5 to 34.5
ML day-1 arising from a ten-fold increase. The sensitivity to recharge is less than proportional,
because of increases in discharge to other areas (e.g., salt lakes). Changes in hydraulic
conductivity influence discharge to the river at steady state, because they affect the
partitioning of discharge between the River Murray and the other sinks in the model.
The sensitivity to the rate of upward leakage (which is determined by the vertical hydraulic
conductivity) will depend on the relative magnitude of inflows from upward leakage and
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recharge. Williams and Maher (1990) found the increase in salt load associated with clearing
in NSW to be highly dependent on the assumed rate of upward leakage from the Renmark
Group aquifers.

Figure 3.6. Variation in river gain (ML day-1) with changes in calibration factor. Kh = horizontal
hydraulic conductivity; vcont = vertical hydraulic conductivity, criv = riverbed conductance;
kl-cond = general head boundary conductance. From Brodie (1998).
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Figure 3.7. Groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since increasing recharge
over 1 km wide strips parallel to the river.
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Figure 3.7 shows the increase in groundwater discharge rate to the river as a function of time
for the case where increases in aquifer recharge are limited to a band of 1 km width parallel to
the river. These simulations were performed for the aquifer geometry depicted in Figure 3.4,
using an analytical solution to the one-dimensional transient groundwater flow equation
(Appendix 3). An initial aquifer recharge rate of 0.1 mm yr-1 was used, increasing to 10
mm yr-1 at time t = 0, with a hydraulic conductivity of 5 m/day (S = 0.1, k = 50 m). In all
cases, under steady-state conditions, the increase in flow corresponding to this increase in
aquifer recharge is 10 m2 yr-1. This diagram illustrates that (for K = 5 m/day) recharge in
excess of 20 km from the river has little impact on groundwater flow rates to the river in the
first 200 years after clearing. Thus predicted impacts of salt loads to the river will not be
highly sensitive to values of recharge (or of other parameters) more than 20 km from the
river.

3.3. Accuracy of input data

3.3.1. Recharge beneath native vegetation
Numerous estimates of recharge beneath native mallee vegetation have been made (Section
2.3; Appendix 1), with more than 80% of these estimates between 0.04 and 0.3 mm yr-1.
(Values outside this range, were in all cases higher than this, and mostly in areas of shallow
watertables, or where runon sites had been deliberately targetted.) While the chloride mass
balance that was used to derive almost all of these estimates is most accurate at low recharge
rates, the very low values measured mean that diffusive transport of chloride may become
important. In some areas, it is possible that a net discharge of groundwater is occurring even
where watertables are quite deep, and that chloride transport to the watertable is occurring by
diffusion and not advection (Jolly et al., 1988). Neglecting those recharge rates above 0.3
mm yr-1, the mean recharge rate under mallee is estimated to be 0.10 mm yr-1, and the likely
error is considered to be approximately ± 50%. The increase in salt load to the river following
clearing is proportional to the increase in recharge. Because this is very large relative to the
recharge beneath native vegetation, the results are not sensitive to the absolute magnitude of
the recharge rate beneath the native vegetation, although it is used in the model calibration
process (see Section 3.3.10).
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3.3.2. Deep drainage beneath agricultural land
While a large number of estimates of deep drainage beneath agricultural land have now been
made within the Mallee region, and the uncertainty associated with individual deep drainage
estimates may be low, there remains considerable uncertainty associated with how these have
been extrapolated across the region. This uncertainty is exacerbated when it is noted that most
deep drainage studies were located large distances from the River Murray (particularly in
South Australia and Victoria), whereas estimates of salt load in early time periods are most
sensitive to aquifer recharge rates close to the river. As discussed in Section 2.5, Cook (1989)
mapped deep drainage across much of the South Australian and Victoria Mallee using a land
unit approach. While seven land units were identified, based on the data available at that time,
these were grouped into two classes. Land Units A and G used a mean deep drainage rate of
4 mm yr-1, while Units B, C, D and F used a mean deep drainage rate of 20 mm yr-1. No
account was made of variations in rainfall.
The increase in available data now allows some reassessment of the Cook (1989) mapping.
Average deep drainage rates for different study areas are difficult to assess, because at many
holes only minimum values could be obtained. Also, a correct statistical determination of the
mean drainage rate requires information on the autocorrelation scale of the data (Cook et al.,
1989). Without such information, the inclusion of large numbers of sites that are closelyspaced, can bias the statistics. Nevertheless, based on deep drainage data at Kulkami and
Borrika, a mean deep drainage rate of approximately 14 mm yr-1 appears appropriate for the
northerly part of Unit C (north of Pinaroo). A higher deep drainage rate may be appropriate
for the southern part of the Unit where rainfall is higher (based on the limited field data from
Glendook). The deep drainage rate of 14 mm yr-1 is lower than that used by Cook (1989).
Insufficient data is available in Land Units B, D and F for an assessment of deep drainage
rates in these units.
Similarly, a mean deep drainage rate of approximately 7 mm yr-1 is apparent for the northern
part of Land Unit A, based on deep drainage data for eight cores obtained in the Maggea area.
For the southern part of Land Unit A, a mean deep drainage rate of approximately 11 mm yr-1
is apparent based on data obtained from ten soil cores at Walpeup (Section 2.4.9). A much
lower deep drainage rate is apparent from the lysimeter data (mean deep drainage rate 2.2
mm yr-1), and it is not clear whether this is due to problems in lysimeter construction, or to a
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relatively heavy soil at this particular site. Including the lysimeter data, the mean deep
drainage rate becomes 5.5 mm yr-1. However, the soil core data is probably more
representative of the region as a whole, and so may be more reliable for regional estimates.
The data obtained from chloride data suggest a slightly higher value of deep drainage than
used by Cook (1989).
It is difficult to assess the significance of the above differences. Clearly, improved accuracy
can only be obtained by additional deep drainage estimates obtained close to the river.
Assuming that the mapping of land units by Cook (1989) is accurate, and that these land units
form a sensible basis for deep drainage extrapolation, then the accuracy of the regional deep
drainage estimates can perhaps be seen from a comparison of the estimates of Cook (1989)
with those given above. This might suggest that the mean values for regional deep drainage
rates are generally accurate to approximately ± 30%.

3.3.3. Deep drainage probability distribution
A number of studies have determined that the spatial variations of soil hydraulic conductivity,
infiltration rate and near-surface pore water velocity follow an approximately log-normal
distribution (e.g., Sisson and Wierenga, 1981). With the aid of electromagnetic induction
methods, Cook et al. (1989) estimated the spatial probability distribution of deep drainage
within a 14 hectare paddock near Borrika to be log-normal, with parameters µ = 2.65 and σ2 =
0.831. Cook (1993) found that deep drainage rates measured at 35 core sites within an area of
40 km2 that included the 14 hectare paddock were also approximately log-normally
distributed, with parameters µ = 2.23 and σ2 = 0.848 (Section 2.4.8). Based on this data, 95%
confidence intervals for µ and σ are estimated to be (1.93, 2.53) and (0.52, 1.46) respectively.
There is clearly insufficient field data within this land unit outside of the Borrika site to
evaluate this deep drainage distribution.
Including all deep drainage data from Maggea and Walpeup (both in Unit A), but excluding
the lysimeter data, the log-normal distribution parameters are µ = 1.83 and σ2 = 0.77. The
previous deep drainage modelling of Cook (1989) used µ = 1.29 and σ2 = 0.19. While these
results are significantly different, areas underlain by Unit A do not contribute significantly to
salt loads within the early periods (< 50 years), because of their relatively low recharge rates.
Nevertheless, the difference may be significant over longer timescales.
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3.3.4. Unsaturated zone water contents
Based on a survey of deep soil cores from throughout the Mallee (Appendix 4), the median
volumetric soil water content beneath native vegetation is estimated to be θd = 0.08, and
beneath dryland agriculture is θw = 0.12. The variability of these values is shown in Figure
A4.1. The timelag between clearing and the increase in aquifer recharge is proportional to the
difference between the mean soil water content beneath native vegetation and dryland
agriculture. Based on a series of moisture characteristic curves developed for Mallee soils
(Fig. 2.2 in Cook, 1993), and assuming matric potential values of 2000 kPa and 50 kPa for
mallee and dryland agriculture respectively, (θw-θd) would vary between 0.03 and 0.06 for
soil textures between 2% and 15% clay. As the soil texture increases to 25% clay, the value
increases to 0.08.
These values suggest that the parameter (θw-θd) is reasonably constant for areas with sandy
and sandy loam textured soils. However, it does increase significantly, with proportional
increase in the time lag between clearing and aquifer recharge, in heavy textured soils.
Modelling studies to-date have adopted a constant value of (θw-θd) = 0.06, and so the time lag
would be underestimated in areas with heavy soils. In particular, the presence of the
Blanchetown Clay may significantly increase the time lag between clearing and deep
drainage, in areas where it is present. While its presence was not considered in the modelling
results, for the most part this layer underlies areas with very low deep drainage rates, where
aquifer recharge rates were not predicted to increase for in excess of 100 years.

3.3.5. Hydraulic conductivity
While most of the models have allowed aquifer hydraulic conductivity to vary spatially, none
of them provide any assessment of the reliability of the resulting spatial distributions. For the
most part, hydraulic conductivity has been used as a fitting parameter in model calibration.
Extensive aquifer testing has been carried out in only a few areas, and these have largely been
associated with investigations proceeding the design of salt interception schemes. However,
most of this data is not readily accessible, and the present authors are unaware of any
compilations of hydraulic conductivity data for most of the Mallee region.
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The only regional compilation of hydraulic conductivity data was carried out for the
unsuccessful SA/Vic Mallee model. Lakey (1993) plots cumulative histograms for hydraulic
conductivity values determined on pumping tests carried out mostly in the Victorian Mallee
region. Within the unconfined Pliocene Sands aquifer, the lower quartile, mean and upper
quartile values were approximately 6, 20 and 60 m/day respectively. Within the Murray
Group Limestone, the values were 1.5, 3 and 6 m/day. However, very little information was
available on the spatial distribution of hydraulic conductivity, and most of these values were
derived from bores remote from the river. Nevertheless, this data provides some indication of
the likely errors associated with hydraulic conductivity data.

3.3.6. Aquifer porosity and specific yield
In situ measurement of specific yield is best achieved in long-term pumping tests with
observation bores. The present authors are unaware of any compilations of such data for the
Mallee region, and the number of reliable estimates is probably very low. Most of the models
have used a value of S = 0.1 for the unconfined aquifer. Because the specific yield in porous
sedimentary aquifers usually varies only over a relatively narrow range (in comparison to
parameters such as hydraulic conductivity) (0.05 – 0.2), and the model sensitivity to this value
is low (Equation 3.2), errors associated with this value are likely to be small.

3.3.7. Groundwater salinity
To investigate the accuracy of the groundwater salinity values used in the models, we
examined variations in groundwater salinity in areas within 10 km of the river. A sufficient
density of bores occurs only in two locations: immediately south of Waikerie (eastings
395000-410000, northings 6213000-6219000), and northwest of Waikerie (eastings 390000398000, northings 6219000-6227000). Both of these areas have intensive irrigation. In each
area, TDS measurements made before 1970 were excluded (because of concerns over data
quality). Also, a watertable depth of more than 10 m was included as a criterion for excluding
bores within the floodplain. In the area northwest of Waikerie, 23 bores met these criteria.
The mean salinity of these bores was 10190 mg L-1, and the standard deviation was 7550 mg
L-1. Excluding drainage bores, the number reduces to 12, and the statistics become mean =
13420 mg L-1, median = 13520 mg L-1, and standard deviation = 7050 mg L-1. In the area
south of Waikerie, the mean salinity was 9410 mg L-1, and standard deviation 5270 mg L-1.
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For comparison, along this reach of the river, Watkins et al. (2001) have used a groundwater
salinity of 33 000 mg L-1 to determine salt loads to the Murray River.
This discrepancy raises the issue of what value of groundwater salinity is most appropriate for
calculation of salt loads to the river. The salinity values used by Watkins et al. (2001) were in
part determined by calibration with measured salt loads to the river. However, it may not be
appropriate to assume that this value is valid over the next 100 years. Below irrigated areas
adjacent to the river, a plume of fresher water develops due to the influx of irrigation drainage
water to the watertable. In some cases, the groundwater salinity between the irrigation area
and the river (which reflects the regional groundwater) is more saline than that beneath the
irrigation areas. This higher value is appropriate for calculation of present day salt loads.
However, as aquifer recharge beneath the dryland areas increases hydraulic heads, and thus
flow rates to the river, it is likely that the fresher groundwater beneath the irrigation areas will
begin to be discharged to the river. The variability of the salinity beneath the irrigation areas
is highly variable, and dependent on a number of factors, that include: the proximity of
irrigation, the proximity to drainage bores, the age of the irrigation area, the irrigation
efficiency, and the thickness of the underlying aquifer (AWE, 1999). The apparent
discrepancy between the salinity of the groundwater beneath irrigation areas and the regional
salinity is probably greatest in the Waikerie area (above), where there is a high density of
irrigation drainage bores. Nevertheless, the value of groundwater salinity that should be used
for calculation of salt loads, and how this might change with time appears to require further
evaluation.

3.3.8. Clearing history and agronomic practices
All of the modelling exercises assumed a fixed date for clearing of the Mallee (e.g., Barnett,
1990, used 1920). No attempt was made to include effects of different times of clearing. As
discussed in Section 1.4.3, the main periods of clearing in South Australia and Victoria were
1907-1914 and 1925-1929. The effect of the assumption of uniform clearing in 1920 becomes
less important, for predictions at longer times. For example, predictions for saline inflows in
the Year 2000, have assumed a time since clearing of 80 years, while much of the clearing
occurred between 86-93 and 71-75 years ago. Taking the extremes of these peak periods, the
1920 assumption is too short by 16% for clearing that occurred 93 years ago, and too long by
11% for clearing that occurred 71 years ago. For predictions for Year 2025, the differences
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decrease to 12% and 10%, respectively. While it may be locally significant, overall the
sensitivity of predictions to the uniform clearing assumption would be very low.
Regional differences in agronomic practices (such as decreased use of long fallows in South
Australia) and temporal changes in these practices have not been considered for the purposes
of deep drainage mapping. While these factors would have had some influence on deep
drainage rates, the data is not sufficient to evaluate their effect. Because of the importance of
fallow periods in contributing to recharge (O’Connell et al., 1995), this effect may be
important in some areas.

3.3.9. Errors in salt loads
We have attempted to predict the errors involved with estimating the increase in aquifer
recharge due to the increase in deep drainage using a monte carlo approach. For a 30 m
watertable depth, and specifying θd=θw/2, we have examined the effect of errors in estimates
of θw and recharge distribution parameters µ and σ on recharge at any given time. We
assumed mean values of θw = 0.12, µ = 2.65 and σ = 0.911, as per Section 3.2.1. We then
allowed θw to vary following a log-normal distribution with standard deviation 0.02 (variance
0.0004). µ and σ varied following a normal distribution with standard deviation of 0.15 and
0.2 respectively. These parameters represent a 95% confidence interval for deep drainage of
13.5 – 35.5 mm yr-1. The resulting 95% confidence interval for aquifer recharge 100 years
after clearing was 8 – 30 mm yr-1.
We can also perform a simple error analysis on Equation 3.2, which describes the relationship
between the increase in groundwater recharge, and the increase in salt load to the river.
Assuming approximately ±30% errors (95% confidence interval) for the increase in recharge,
and ±50% errors for transmissivity, specific yield and groundwater salinity, gives a 65%
confidence interval for salt load to the river of ±35% and a 95% confidence interval of ±70%.
With more detailed investigations, it may be possible to reduce the errors in all the input
parameters to ±20%. This would translate to an improved accuracy for salt load of ±30%
(95% confidence interval) and ±15% (65% confidence interval).
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3.3.10. A note on model calibration
To some extent, model calibration is used to estimate some of the parameters that are required
for prediction of groundwater flow rates. For example, if the aquifer recharge rate is known,
then under steady state conditions, aquifer transmissivity can be determined by calibrating the
model to the observed potentiometric surface. Several of the groundwater models of the
Mallee have determined transmissivities in this manner, by specifying groundwater recharge
rates under native vegetation, and assuming that current watertables over most of the area
were approximately in equilibrium with this recharge value. The problem with this approach
is that the potentiometric surface is sensitive to the ratio of R1/T (R1 is recharge under mallee,
and T is transmissivity; Equation A3.6), and so if R1 is overestimated by a factor-of-two, then
the derived transmissivity value will also be in error by a factor-of-two. However, the increase
in salt discharge to the river that occurs in response to an increase in aquifer recharge is
sensitive to R2 T (Equation 3.2). Thus, overestimation of R1 (and thus also T) by a factorof-two will result in successful model calibration, but will overestimate the salt discharge to
the river by a factor-of-1.4. While it may be possible to constrain R1C by calibrating the salt
loads to the river under the initial steady state simulation with those estimated from river
monitoring, due to complications associated with river regulation and irrigation influences, it
is unlikely that pre-development salt loads to the river can be determined with greater
accuracy than R1 and C can be otherwise estimated. Nevertheless, this comparison is an
important check on the modelling process.
The estimated recharge rates following clearing (R2) can also be compared with watertable
rises (in areas where this is occurring) (see Section 3.4, below). In early time periods, the rate
of watertable rise is sensitive to R2/S, but the salt discharge is sensitive to R2 / S (Equation

3.2). Thus a factor-of-two error in R2 will lead to a factor-of-two error in S, and a factor-of-1.4
error in salt discharge.
It is difficult to quantify the impact of the model calibration process on the accuracy of model
outputs. Clearly, it results in some improvement in accuracy. For example, if calibration to
rates of watertable rise allows accurate estimation of R2/S, then the error of the most uncertain
of these variables is reduced to that of the least uncertain. However, as there are significant
errors in all of the input parameters, it is difficult to envisage the model calibration process
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increasing the accuracy of the predictions by more than 50%. We may thus surmise that the
resulting accuracy (95% confidence interval) of predictions of salt load to the river is ±50%.

3.4. Comparing deep drainage and groundwater data
Cook (1989) predicted aquifer recharge for 25 km × 25 km grid cells throughout the Mallee
area south of the River Murray in South Australian and Victoria. The predictions were based
on the probability distribution of deep drainage discussed in Section 2.6. The results for the
time period 50 – 75 years after clearing are shown in Figure 2.10. The minimum predicted
aquifer recharge was < 0.5 mm yr-1 for area elements consisting primarily of reserves and
national parks and for areas with deep watertables and/or heavy textured surface soils. In
these areas, it was not expected that the pressure front would have reached the watertable
within 75 years after clearing. The maximum value for predicted aquifer recharge was 21 mm
yr-1 for the south-western Mallee, where watertables are often within 10 m of the land surface.
For most of the Mallee area of Victoria and South Australia, clearing occurred more than
50 -75 years ago, the timeframe used in the Cook (1989) modelling exercise. Hence, it would
be expected that, if the predictions of Cook (1989) are correct, aquifer recharge would be
greater than or equal to his estimates. At early times, the groundwater response to increased
aquifer recharge will be dependent primarily on the specific yield of the aquifer. Assuming a
specific yield of S = 0.1 results in a range of predicted watertable rises for the area of 0 – 210
mm yr-1.
For the reasons outlined in Section 2.7, there have been a limited number of documented
summaries on regional watertable change in non-irrigated areas of the Mallee. The reports
that are available suggest an observed watertable rise of 0 – 100 mm yr-1 (Fig. 2.11). There is
generally a good correlation of areas of high and low (or zero) recharge predicted by Cook
(1989) (Fig. 2.10) and observed watertable rise (Fig. 2.11). Estimated aquifer recharge rates
for elements wholly within the areas where watertables are rising by 80 – 100 mm yr-1 (Fig.
2.10) range between 8 and 21 mm yr-1. Assuming a specific yield of S = 0.1, these aquifer
recharge rates equate to predicted watertable rises of between 80 and 210 mm yr-1. Assuming
a specific yield of S = 0.18 (as done by Allison et al., 1990), the predicted watertable rises are
between 45 and 120 mm yr-1.
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The main area in South Australia where the modelled and predicted watertable rise differ is in
the northern half of the area shown as having no watertable rise. Predictions for this area
range from 20 – 130 mm yr-1 (assuming a specific yield of S = 0.1). This may be due to the
presence of the Blanchetown Clay in this area, which would reduce the velocity of the
pressure front.
In Victoria, the predicted rates of groundwater rise in the southwest (0 - 40 mm yr-1) agree
very well with observed rates (0 - 50 mm yr-1). The other Victorian area shown in Figure 2.11
is close to the boundary of that studied by Cook. Cook (1989) predicted that there would be
no observed groundwater rise in this area whereas groundwater monitoring suggests a
watertable rise of around 20 mm yr-1.
Unfortunately, there is no reliable information on watertable trends for most of the dryland
areas within 20 km of the Murray River.

3.5. Comparison and evaluation of model results
The areas covered by the various groundwater models are shown in Figure 2.13. Some of the
other important differences between the models are shown in Figure 3.8. Only the models by
Williams and Maher (1990), Brodie (1998), Barnett and Yan (2001), Watkins et al. (2001)
and Barnett (1990) predict the effects of the current land use on salt loads, as those of
Prathapar et al. (1994) and Kellett (1997) only simulate the impact of further clearing of the
mallee. Similarly, not all models include the effects of irrigated agriculture and groundwater
interception schemes. Some of the models used a constant value for deep drainage or aquifer
recharge under agriculture, while others varied deep drainage according to soil type
(distributed recharge). The initial transient model of Barnett (1990) did not include time delay
between clearing and increasing aquifer recharge, but rather assumed that aquifer recharge
increases immediately after clearing. For the steady state models (Kellett, 1997; Brodie,
1998), the inclusion of this time delay is irrelevant.
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Figure 3.8. Key elements of groundwater models designed to predict the impact of dryland
agriculture in the Mallee region on River Murray salinity. Barnett (1990) includes simulations
both including and excluding the unsaturated zone delay.

Figure 3.9 compares the predicted total salt loads to the Murray River between Redcliffs and
Tailem Bend resulting from the present distribution of dryland agriculture. Comparison of the
predictions is complicated because results for different time periods are reported, and salt
loads are reported for different stretches of the Murray River. In most cases, salt loads are not
reported over all of the reaches of the river show in Figures 3.9 and 3.10, but were cumulated
over longer reaches. To enable comparison over the same reaches, we have assumed that the
reported salt loads were evenly distributed within the reported reaches. For example, Brodie
(1998) and Watkins et al. (2001) report the salt load for Lock 3 – Lock 4, and we have
assumed that 27% of this load occurs between Lock 4 and Loxton (a straight-line distance of
13 km), and 73% between Loxton and Lock 3 (a distance of 35 km). Barnett and Yan (2001)
report the salt load for Lock 1 – Tailem Bend, and we have assumed that this is divided
between upstream and downstream of Purnong, according to straight-line distances between
these sites. Similarly, Barnett (1990) only reports salt loads for Mildura – SA Border, SA
Border – Loxton, Loxton – Morgan, Morgan – Purnong and Purnong – Tailem Bend. We
have partitioned the salt load reported for these reaches based on the kilometre lengths of the
shorter reaches shown in Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.9. Total salt loads along different reaches of the Murray River, as predicted by different
groundwater modelling studies. A: Brodie (1998); B: Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al.
(2001); C: Barnett (1990) – 5 mm yr-1 constant recharge; D: Barnett (1990) – distributed
recharge. Flows arising from dryland areas both north and south of the river are shown. The salt
loads are for 500 years after clearing for Barnett (1990), Year 2100 for Barnett and Yan (2001)
and Watkins et al. (2001), and for steady state for Brodie (1998). The simulations do not include
the effect of groundwater interception schemes.

The timescales for which results are reported also differ for the different models. The results
shown in Figure 3.9 for Barnett (1990) are for 500 years after clearing, while for Watkins et
al. (2001) and Barnett and Yan (2001) they are for the Year 2100 (assumed to be 180 years
after clearing), and for Brodie (1998) the salt loads are for steady state conditions. Also, none
of the simulations results shown in Figure 3.9 include the effects of groundwater interception
schemes. Brodie also carried out simulations that included the effects of the Woolpunda
groundwater interception scheme, and these show a decrease of 131 tonnes day-1 (67%) from
the area north of the river between Lock 2 and Lock 3.
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Figure 3.10. Major reaches of the Murray River used for calculation of salt inflows.

Figure 3.9 shows a generally similar pattern of salt flow between the different models, with
most of the salt loads arising from south of the river. The similarity is perhaps surprising in
view of the fact that Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al. (2001) results are for Year
2100, while those of Barnett (1990) and Brodie (1998) are for much longer times. One
possible reason for this is that the reduced salt loads expected at the earlier time simulated by
Watkins et al. (2001) is compensated for by the inclusion of irrigation areas in this model, and
the high salt loads to the river that arise from these. Earlier work by Barnett (1990) operated
on a coarser grid work, and so may not have correctly simulated the groundwater gradients in
the vicinity of the irrigation mounds.
Figure 3.11 shows the increase in salt load to the Murray River ascribed to dryland
agriculture. In this case, Watkins et al. (2001) predicts much lower salt loads than Barnett
(1990) for all reaches between Morgan and the SA Border, which is largely attributed to the
later time for the Barnett (1990) results. Also, Watkins et al. (2001) assume that the salt load
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due to dryland agriculture is negligible prior to 1995, and so may underestimate the true salt
loads. Data from Barnett and Yan (2001) and Barnett (1990) suggests that the increase in salt
load between 1995 and 2100 may underestimate the total salt load due to dryland agriculture
(between 1920 and 2100) by between 30% and 70%. Between Lock 1 and Morgan, Barnett
and Yan (2001) predicts a higher salt load than the earlier simulations, and this is likely to be
largely due to a much higher value of hydraulic conductivity that was used adjacent to the
river in this reach in the Barnett and Yan (2001) model. Watkins (unpublished) estimates that
87% of the predicted increase in salt load will be offset by operational salt interception
schemes in the Waikerie – Woolpunda area (Lock 2 – Lock 3).
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Figure 3.11. Increases in salt loads along different reaches of the Murray River resulting from
dryland agriculture, as predicted by different groundwater modelling studies. B: Barnett and Yan
(2001) and Watkins et al. (2001); C: Barnett (1990) – 5 mm yr-1 constant recharge; D: Barnett
(1990) – distributed recharge. Note the difference in scale for flows arising from areas north and
south of the river. The salt loads are for 500 years after clearing for Barnett (1990) and for Year
2100 for Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al. (2001). The simulations do not include the
effect of groundwater interception schemes.
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According to the most recently modelling (Barnett and Yan, 2001; Watkins et al., 2001), the
total salt load to the river in Year 2100 between Tailem Bend and the South Australian border
is estimated to be 2326 tonnes day-1, of which approximately 600 tonnes day-1 (25%) enters
the river from the north (between the SA Border and Morgan). The increase over current
conditions is estimated to be 1805 tonnes day-1. Brodie (1998) estimated a total salt load of
214 tonnes day-1 from north of the river between Redcliffs and the South Australian border (at
new steady state), although they did not present data to allow the increase since clearing to be
calculated. The total salt load arising from areas south of the river between the SA Border and
Mildura is estimated to be 365 tonnes day-1 after 100 years (Year 2020) and 772 tonnes day-1
after 500 years, an increase of 177 and 584 tonnes day-1 since clearing, respectively (Barnett,
1990 – distributed recharge). While the authors did not present data for Year 2100, we have
interpolated this by fitting a second-order polynomial to the salt load data presented for times
since clearing of 0, 50, 100 and 500 years. The predicted salt load for this reach of the river
between the SA Border and Mildura is then estimated to be 468 tonnes day-1, an increase of
280 tonnes day-1 since clearing. Williams and Maher (1990) estimated an increase in salt load
of 50 tonnes day-1 after 400 years for the region north of the river between Balranald and
Euston, most of which would discharge to the Murrumbidgee River. Kellett (1997) predicted
that salt loads to the Murrumbidgee River and the Murray River upstream of Mildura would
increase as a result of complete clearing of all mallee areas by 85 – 140 tonnes day-1 at the
new steady state. Most of the increase in the salt flux was predicted to occur in the 35 km
stretch between Tarpaulin Island and Lambert Island.
Figure 3.12 presents the increases in salt load due to dryland agriculture, normalised for the
different lengths of the river reaches. This has been calculated by dividing the salt loads
presented in Figure 3.11 by the straight-line distances between the stations that define the
different reaches. The results are presented in terms of tonnes day-1 km-1. The data of Barnett
(1990) has also been interpolated to the Year 2100, as described above, to facilitate direct
comparison of the models. We have also increased the values reported by Watkins et al.
(2001) by 50% to account for the increase in salt load between 1920 and 1995. Figure 3.12
can be used to identify priority areas for revegetation programs. (Currently-operational salt
interception schemes in the Waikerie – Woolpunda area will further reduce the salt loads
between Lock 2 and Lock 3.). In Figure 3.13, only the data from the most recent groundwater
modelling is presented. Thus, the results of Barnett (1990) are shown only for areas not
covered by Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al. (2001). While the increase in salt load
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due to dryland agriculture has not been estimated for the area north of the river between
Mildura and the SA Border, it must be less than 1.5 tonnes day-1 km-1 (the total salt load at
steady state calculated by Brodie, 1998).
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Figure 3.12. Increases in salt loads along different reaches of the Murray River resulting from
dryland agriculture, as predicted by different groundwater modelling studies, and normalised for
different lengths of the various river reaches. Data of Barnett (1990) has also been interpolated
to Year 2100, and is presented for the distributed recharge model only. B: Barnett and Yan
(2001) and Watkins et al. (2001); D: Barnett (1990) – distributed recharge. The salt loads of
Watkins et al. (2001) have been increased by 50% to account for salt loads between 1920 and
1995. The salt loads do not include the effect of groundwater interception schemes located
between Lock 2 and Lock 3.

Based on this data, the highest priority area is identified as that area east of the Murray River
between Lock 1 and Morgan, where the predicted salt load in Year 2100 is 4.6 tonnes day-1
km-1. It is possible that the salt discharge is overestimated in this region, as both Barnett
(1990) and Barnett and Yan (2001) models used deep drainage values representative of crop
rotations in this region, whereas significant areas have been cleared but are not cultivated
(Fig. 1.4). However, much of this land is grazed, and due to its shallow, stony soils with low
water holding capacity, the recharge rates may not be very different from those under
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cultivated land. The entire region east of the river between Tailem Bend and Morgan is worth
further investigation due to predicted high salt loads, and the absence of groundwater
interception schemes. The area south of the Murray River between Mildura and the SA
Border is also worthy of further study, with a predicted salt load of 2.5 tonnes day-1 km-1 in
Year 2100 years (180 years after clearing). Another area of concern, not shown in Figure
3.13, is the area south of the Murrumbidgee River downstream of Balranald, where Cook et
al. (1996) predicted an increase in salt load of 2 tonnes day-1 km-1 100 years after clearing,
increasing to 6 tonnes day-1 km-1 400 years after clearing. For comparison, the estimated salt
load to the Murrumidgee River from the north downstream of Balranald is estimated to be
approximately 1.5 tonnes day-1 km-1 after 400 years (Williams and Maher, 1990). Kellett
(1997) predicted a maximum increase in salt load at steady state of 3.1 tonnes day-1 km-1 at
Mallee Cliffs due to complete clearing of the mallee.
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Figure 3.13. Increase in salt loads along different reaches of the Murray River in Year 2100,
resulting from dryland agriculture. Data for Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al. (2001) is
shown, supplemented by results of Barnett (1990) where the former are unavailable. Currently
operational salt interception schemes in the Waikerie – Woolpunda area would further reduce
the already small salt load entering the river between Lock 2 and Lock 3.
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The effect of 1 tonnes day-1 inflow of salt to the Murray River on average river salinity at
Morgan is not constant along the river. Between Euston and Merbein, an increase in salt load
of 1 tonne day-1 will increase the average salinity at Morgan by 13 EC. Between Lock 9 and
Renmark, the same volume of salt will increase river salinity at Morgan by 20 EC, and
between Morgan and Lock 3, it will increase river salinity by 24.5 EC (MDBC, 1986). Salt
loads depicted in Figures 3.11, 3.12 and 3.13 should be considered in this context. Since
offtakes at Morgan and below represent the major economic cost associated with the increase
in river salinity, areas upstream will have a reduced priority for remediation where they
contribute the same salt load.

3.6. Summary
There are two components to the sensitivity analysis of a model’s output. The first is largely
determined by the nature of the model, and can be calculated theoretically. The second
component is related to the variability of the input parameters in the field, and our ability to
measure these at the appropriate scale. In the early times after the increase in aquifer recharge,
the increase in salt load to the Murray River will be directly proportional to the increase in
recharge and to the groundwater salinity adjacent to the river, and proportional to the square
root of T/S. The relationship between the increase in drainage and the increase in aquifer
recharge is more complex.
Based on assumed errors in input parameters, the error associated with the estimates of salt
load to the river is likely to be approximately ±70%. However, the model calibration process
allows some input parameters (or combinations of input parameters) to be further constrained.
While it is difficult to quantify, careful model calibration in likely to reduce the errors in
estimated salt loads to ±50%.
Comparison of results of the different groundwater modelling exercises, show that for most
reaches of the river, estimates obtained with the different models agree to within the ±50%
uncertainty. Notable discrepancies occur between Morgan and Lock 1 and between Lock 2
and Lock 3, where model results differ by more than a factor of five. These discrepancies
require further evaluation.
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The areas of highest priority for revegetation are identified as east of the Murray River
between Morgan and Tailem Bend, and between Mildura and Lock 5, where salt loads are
predicted to be highest, and there are no salt interception schemes.
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4. TIMESCALES FOR REVEGETATION IMPACTS
4.1. Introduction
Good (1994) produced a ‘revegetation strategy’ for the Mallee region in South Australia. This
considered the benefits of revegetation in terms of wind erosion control, farm management,
agricultural production alternatives, reduction of the enhanced Greenhouse effect, biological
conservation and wildlife corridors, as well as groundwater recharge reduction and salinity
control. In terms of recharge reduction to reduce river salinity, revegetation will have the
greatest impact in areas where the recharge rate is highest, and the groundwater salinity
adjacent to the river is highest. To maximise the short term impact, however, revegetation
should also focus on areas with shallow watertables, and in close proximity to the Murray
River.
Mapping and Beyond (1999) produced a map for the Murray Mallee Local Action Planning
Region showing low, moderate and high priority areas for revegetation for reducing
groundwater recharge. High priority areas were chosen to be those with sand soil textures,
where the watertable is closest to the land surface, and where the low permeability
Blanchetown Clay unit is absent. Other criteria included the groundwater salinity and the
proximity to the Murray River. Thus, while the key variables were identified, the report did
not properly consider the relative effects of the different variables, and so the overall
prioritisation may not have been accurate. Moreover, the approach adopted was at best
qualitative, as the key criteria were grouped into discrete classes, and were not treated as
continuous variables. (For example, proximity to the river was considered only as < 25 km, 25
– 50 km or > 50 km. Thus areas 1 km were treated identically to those 24 km from the river.)
This report considers the timescales for revegetation to have an impact on the Murray River.
In particular, it considers:
(i)

the timelag between a cessation of deep drainage, and the reduction in aquifer
recharge (Section 4.2). This is largely determined by the depth to the watertable in the
area undergoing revegetation.

(ii)

The reduction in groundwater discharge to the Murray River, as a function of time
since the reduction in aquifer recharge (Section 4.3). This is largely a function of
distance from the river of the revegetation area.
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Neither depth to watertable or distance from the river affect the eventual (steady state) impact
of the revegetation. They only influence the time that it takes for the impact to be felt. The
eventual magnitude of the impact is directly proportional to the magnitude of the reduction in
deep drainage that is achieved.
This report does not consider how reduction in deep drainage might be achieved. Rather, it is
assumed that a change in land use is able to reduce deep drainage to the level that occurred
before clearing of the mallee (0.1 mm yr-1). They may be difficulties in re-establishing such
vegetation, but they are not considered in this report. Also, other land management schemes
may have potential for reducing deep drainage. However, an evaluation of the various land
management options is beyond the scope of this report. In any event, a reduction of deep
drainage to 0.1 mm yr-1 is the greatest reduction that is likely to be possible.
4.2. Profile drainage
4.2.1. Introduction
There is a timelag between the reduction in deep drainage and the equivalent reduction in
aquifer recharge. This time lag is associated with the time required for the water that had been
stored in the profile since clearing to drain under gravity. Not all of this additional water will
drain, because reducing deep drainage (even to the level that occurred under mallee) does not
necessary mean that the soil water content profile will revert to that which occurred under
mallee vegetation. Nevertheless, a significant portion of this water may drain to the
watertable, and this is sufficient to maintain high aquifer recharge rates for a period of time
after the reduction (or cessation) of deep drainage.
In this section, we have not simulated revegetation with any particular vegetation-type, or nor
have we simulated a particular change in agronomic practices. Rather, we assume that there is
a change in land management that is sufficient to reduce deep drainage to zero, and
investigate the timelag between the reduction in deep drainage and the reduction in aquifer
recharge. Also, because we are not attempting to mimic any particular revegetation scenario,
our model does not simulate uptake of water by roots. After the cessation of deep drainage,
water is allowed to drain only (and cannot move upwards). Thus our model will overpredict
the aquifer recharge that would occur subsequent to revegetation with a deep-rooted species
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(such as mallee). The simulations more accurately describe processes that would occur below
changes in agronomic practices of more shallow-rooted crops and pastures.
4.2.2. Methodology
Time lags for the drainage of post-clearing water in the unsaturated zone following
revegetation were predicted using the WAVES (Water Vegetation Energy and Solutes) model
(Zhang and Dawes, 1998). The unsaturated zone water balance is simulated in WAVES by
solving the one dimensional Richards’ equation:
∂θ
∂  ∂H 
= − K
+S
∂t
∂z  ∂z 

(4.1)

where θ is the volumetric water content of the soil, K is the soil hydraulic conductivity, H is
hydraulic head (sum of matric and gravity potentials), S is a source or sink term, t is time, and
z is depth .
In this study we only used the water balance module of WAVES. This simplified the model
considerably with the only inputs required being soil water retention and saturated hydraulic
conductivity data for each soil type modelled. The soil profile was modelled using the same
soil type throughout the profile (ie. uniform soil). The model boundary conditions were also
very simple with the upper boundary condition defined as no flow (ie. zero deep drainage
beneath the root zone under revegetation) and the lower boundary defined as specified head
(ie. watertable depth). The model grid was 65 m in depth with node spacings of 0.2 m or less.
The watertable depth was varied between 5 m and 50 m. Simulations were carried out with a
daily time step and for durations of up to 320 years. The initial soil moisture conditions for
each scenario were established by running the model for 80 years with the upper boundary
condition being defined as the post-clearing deep drainage rate. This provided a matric
potential profile that represented the situation where the post-clearing pressure front had
reached the watertable and was recharging the groundwater at the post-clearing deep drainage
rate.
Two soil types that represented the range in soil texture in the Mallee were modelled - a
loamy sand and a sandy loam. Soil moisture retention data (matric potential versus
volumetric water content) were taken from measurements on Mallee soils reported in Cock
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(1985). Loamy sand was represented by Cocks’ (1985) soil type C (9% clay, 2% silt and 89%
sand), and sandy loam was represented by his soil type F (15% clay, 8% silt and 77% sand).
These retention data were then iteratively fitted to Broadbridge and White (1988) parameters
using the BWSOIL module of WAVES. No measured saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks)
data were available for these soils and so estimates were made as follows. The post-clearing
deep drainage rate was assumed to represent the soil hydraulic conductivity at the mean
matric potential of the soil between the bottom of the plant root zone and the pressure front.
The post-clearing deep drainage rate for each soil type was estimated from clay content using
Figure 11 of Leaney et al. (1999). The matric suction at which this rate of deep drainage
occurred was estimated using Figure 3.5 of Cook (1992). The saturated hydraulic
conductivity was then estimated iteratively by fitting of the Broadbridge and White
parameters until the hydraulic conductivity at that matric suction matched. The resultant postclearing deep drainage rate and Broadbridge and White parameters determined for each of the
soil types are shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1. Post-clearing deep drainage rate and Broadbridge and White parameters for the two
soil types simulated.

Texture
Loamy Sand
Sandy Loam

Deep Drainage
(mm yr-1)
25
10

Ks
(m day-1)
0.0063
0.0026

θs
(m3 m-3)
0.356
0.315

θr
(m3 m-3)
0.056
0.090

λc
(m)
0.6
1.0

C
10.0
1.7

4.2.3. Results
An example of the initial soil water content profile used as input for a model scenario (in this
case the loamy sand soil type with a watertable depth of 20 m and a post-clearing deep
drainage rate of 25 mm yr-1) and the predicted final drained water content profile is shown in
Figure 4.1. As can be seen, the initial profile is not very wet (except in the capillary fringe
where water contents rise until saturation is reached at the watertable) due to the relatively
low post-clearing deep drainage rate. However, it is sufficiently wet for drainage to the
watertable to occur, resulting in groundwater recharge. Figure 4.1 also shows the evolution of
the matric potential profile during the drainage process. Initially, the matric potential in the
upper part of the soil profile is approximately constant, at –5.04 m. This represents the matric
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potential for which the hydraulic conductivity of the soil is 25 mm yr-1. The final profile, is
the equilibrium matric potential for no flow, and is defined by a total potential of zero (matric
potential equal in magnitude to the gravitational potential, but with the opposite sign).
Predictions of groundwater recharge decline with time for six watertable depths are shown in
Figures 4.2 and 4.3 for each of the soil types. They clearly demonstrate that for both soil
types the time required for the post-clearing deep drainage to drain from the unsaturated soil
profile increases with watertable depth. For the lighter soil texture the time required for
drainage ranges from about 30 years for shallow watertables (<10 m) to about 160 years for
deep watertables (>40 m). These timeframes increase greatly for the heavier textured soil,
ranging from around 50 years for shallow watertables and well in excess of 160 years for
watertables greater than 30 m.
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Figure 4.1. Initial and final water content profiles, and the evolution of the matric potential
profile, for a loamy sand with watertable at 20 m depth.
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Figure 4.2. Predicted changes in aquifer recharge for loamy sand for six watertable depths.

Figure 4.3. Predicted changes in aquifer recharge for sandy loam for six watertable depths.
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To further compare the effect of soil texture on the drainage of the unsaturated zone a
simulation was carried out in which a post-clearing deep drainage rate of 25 mm yr-1 was
applied to the heavier textured soil with a watertable depth of 30 m. This simulation is an
example of a situation in which the crop/pasture root zone is located in a light textured soil
(hence higher recharge results) but the underlying soil profile is heavier in texture (hence
slows down the speed at which it drains to the watertable). The results of this simulation are
compared with that from the loamy sand case (shown in Fig. 4.1 above) and presented in
Figure 4.4. The results show that the presence of heavier textured sub-soil would increase
drainage time from about 100 years to in excess of 160 years.

Figure 4.4. Predicted changes in aquifer recharge for loamy sand and sandy loam soil, for a
post-clearing recharge of 25 mm yr-1 and a watertable depth of 30m.

All of the above results assume that revegetation reduces the deep drainage to zero. This may
not always be the case, particularly when modifying current agronomic practices of crops and
pastures. A number of simulations were carried out in which the post-revegetation deep
drainage was set to values between zero and the post-clearing deep drainage rate. An
example of the results from these simulations is shown in Fig. 4.5 for sandy loam soil with a
watertable of 30 m. They show that not only does recharge to the groundwater never cease
(as expected) there is also a significant time delay (~100 years in this example) before it is
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even reduced to the post-revegetation deep drainage rate. These results raise serious
questions about the effectiveness of land management options that are unable to reduce deep
drainage to levels close to that which occurred under native vegetation.

Figure 4.5. Predicted changes in aquifer recharge for sandy loam (with an initial post-clearing
deep drainage of 10 mm yr-1 and watertable of 30 m) for a range of post-revegetation deep
drainage rates.

4.3. Distance from the river

4.3.1. Approach
To simulate the effects of reducing aquifer recharge on groundwater flow to the river, we
have carried out a number of simulations using an analytical solution to the one-dimensional
transient groundwater flow equation (Appendix 3). The solution simulates groundwater flow
to a stream (represented as a constant head boundary) for an unconfined, homogeneous
aquifer of finite extent, with temporally and spatially variable recharge. The one-dimensional
analysis allows simulations of variations in aquifer recharge perpendicular to the river, but
assumes constant recharge parallel to the river. The aquifer geometry was represented as:
aquifer length, L = 100 km; aquifer thickness at river boundary, k = 50 m. Unless other stated,
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aquifer parameters were: hydraulic conductivity, K = 5 m/day; specific yield, S = 0.1. The
initial condition was the steady state watertable configuration for a recharge rate of R0 = 0.1
mm yr-1. At time t = 0, it was assumed that recharge to the aquifer increased to R1 = 10
mm yr-1. At time t = 100 years, we simulated a step change in recharge back to 0.1 mm yr-1 in
different parts of the aquifer, to simulate belts of revegetation parallel to the river.
The following simulations model changes in discharge to the river due to:
(i)

reduction in recharge over 1 km wide strips parallel to the river (Section 4.3.2), and

(ii)

reduction in recharge over strips of various widths bordering the river (Section 4.3.3).

These simulations demonstrate the time lag associated with groundwater flow only, and do
not incorporate time lags between clearance and the increases in aquifer recharge, or between
revegetation and the decrease in aquifer recharge. A final set of simulations shows the impact
of revegetating a 5 km strip adjacent to the river, incorporating the timelag between cessation
of deep drainage and reduction in aquifer recharge (Section 4.3.4).
4.3.2. 1 km strips
At time t = 0, groundwater discharge to the river is 10 m2 yr-1, which is equal to the total
aquifer recharge (0.1 mm yr-1 × 100 km), as the groundwater system is in steady state. Under
a recharge rate of 10 mm yr-1, the steady state groundwater discharge will be 1000 m2/yr,
although after 100 years it has risen only to 117 m2 yr-1. After 150 years (with no
revegetation) it would increase to 141 m2 yr-1. (Note that a discharge rate of 1 m2 yr-1 is
equivalent to 1 ML yr-1 per 1 km length of the revegetation strip.)
Figure 4.6 compares the impact of revegetation of strips of 1 km width, located adjacent to (0
– 1 km) and 9 km from the river, with the do nothing scenario. For both of these simulations,
recharge remains at 10 mm yr-1 for the remainder of the aquifer. After 150 years (50 years
after the reduction in aquifer recharge), the groundwater flow to the river ranges between 131
m2 yr-1and 141 m2 yr-1. Figure 4.7 shows the reduction in groundwater flow as a function of
time since the reduction in recharge for 1 km wide strips located varying distances from the
river. For the first 100 years after the reduction in recharge, the effect on flow to the river is
most pronounced for strips closest to the river. In each case, the steady state reduction in
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recharge for revegetation of a 1 km width strip is 10 m2 yr-1, giving a total discharge of 990
m2 yr-1. However, where the revegetation strips are remote from the river, this reduction in
discharge is not achieved for a long time. Beyond 30 km, reduction in recharge has negligible
effect on groundwater flow to the river within the first 100 years.
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Figure 4.6. Groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since clearing. The model
assumes revegetation of a strip of 1 km width parallel to the river after 100 years. The effect of
proximity of the revegetation strip to the river is shown. Other model parameters are given in the
text.
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Figure 4.7. Reduction in groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since
revegetation, for 1 km revegetation strips.
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The reduction in salt load to the river can be calculated from the reduction in groundwater
discharge if we assume a constant value for groundwater salinity. For a groundwater salinity
of 20 000 mg L-1, a flow reduction of 10 m2 yr-1, corresponds to a decrease in salt load of
approximately 0.5 tonnes day-1 per 1 km length. Thus reducing groundwater recharge within a
1 km strip adjacent to the river and 20 km in length, would reduce the salt load to the river by
approximately 10 tonnes day-1 after 10 years. It is important to note, however, that these
reductions in salt load are only achievable where the increases in salt load due to clearing
have already been realised. Where the time lag between clearing native vegetation and
increasing aquifer recharge is significant, then the increase in groundwater discharge over the
past 100 years will be significantly less than this model predicts, and the reduction in
groundwater discharge (and salt loads) will also be less.
4.3.3. Wide strips
Figure 4.8 shows the impact of revegetation of strips of various widths adjacent to the river.
As the width of the strip increases (up to 30 km), the impact increases, although the additional
benefits gained by increasing the strip width begin to decreases. Again, there is minimal
benefit from revegetation outside of the 30 km strip. Figure 4.9 shows the rate of groundwater
discharge to the river as a function of time since reducing recharge, relative to the flow rate at
the time of the recharge reduction. While all simulations demonstrate an immediate, real
reduction in groundwater flow to the river, for the narrower strips, this is rapidly swamped by
increasing flow due to high recharge elsewhere, and so an absolute reduction in flow is
achieved for only a short period of time. An absolute reduction in flow (and hence salt load)
to the river is maintained for more than 100 years following revegetation only if the
revegetation strip is more than 5 km in width. Figure 4.10 shows the reduction in groundwater
discharge to the river achieved by the revegetation strips, relative to what the discharge rate
would have been with no revegetation.
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Figure 4.8. Groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since clearing. The model
assumes revegetation of a strip parallel to and bordering the river after 100 years. The affect of
various widths of the revegetation strip is shown.
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Figure 4.9. Change in groundwater discharge to the river since revegetation of a strip parallel to
and bordering the river.
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Figure 4.10. Reduction in groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since
revegetation, for revegetation strips bordering the river.

Figure 4.11 shows the discharge reduction (relative to the do-nothing scenario) 50 years after
the decrease in aquifer recharge (i.e. t = 150 years) for a revegetation strip parallel to and
bordering the river. For a hydraulic conductivity of K = 5 m/day, the plot shows decreasing
benefits for strip widths greater than approximately 10 km. Based on a groundwater salinity
adjacent to the river of c = 20 000 mg L-1, revegetation of a 10 km strip would induce a
decrease in salt load of 3.3 tonnes day-1 per kilometre length of strip. This is equivalent to a
reduction in salt load of 3.3 × 10-3 tonnes day-1 ha-1. For a hydraulic conductivity of K = 0.5
m day-1, the optimal width is reduced, with little additional benefit for strip widths exceeding
5 km. While the absolute flow reduction for the lower hydraulic conductivity simulations is
less, the increase in flows due to clearing is also less over this time period. Figure 4.12 depicts
the relative flow reduction (compared to the total groundwater flow rate at t = 100 years). In
both cases, a reduction in total flows (and hence also salt loads) of approximately 50% is
achieved after 50 years, although for the low hydraulic conductivity simulations, this can be
achieved with a narrower revegetation strip.
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Figure 4.11. Reduction in groundwater discharge to the river 50 years after revegetation along a
strip parallel to and bordering the river.
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Figure 4.12. Relative reduction in groundwater discharge to the river 50 years after revegetation
along a strip parallel to and bordering the river.

4.3.4. Both effects
Figure 4.13 shows the reduction in groundwater discharge to the Murray River as a function
of time, resulting from revegetation along a 5 km strip adjacent to the river, and including the
timelag between cessation of deep drainage and the reduction in aquifer recharge. The initial
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condition for this simulation was the steady-state watertable configuration for a recharge rate
of R0 = 0.1 mm yr-1. At time t = 0, it was assumed that recharge to the aquifer everywhere
increased to R1 = 10 mm yr-1. At time t = 100 years, deep drainage decreased to zero. The
WAVES model (Section 4.2) was used to determine the aquifer recharge rate as a function of
time since the reduction in recharge, and this information was then used as input to the
groundwater model. Thus, for a sandy loam soil with 40 m watertable depth, aquifer recharge
is 10 mm yr-1 until approximately t = 120 years (20 years after cessation of deep drainage,
Figure 4.3), after which it begins to decrease. Fifty years after revegetation (t = 150 years),
aquifer recharge is approximately 6.5 mm yr-1.
Figure 4.13 shows the reduction in groundwater discharge to the river for revegetation of a
5 km strip adjacent to the river, for a sandy loam soil and watertable depths before
revegetation of 10 and 40 m. Also shown for comparison, is the time lag that is predicted
without consideration of the unsaturated zone timelag. The simulations clearly show that the
time required to achieve a reduction in discharge incrases as the unsaturated zone thickness
increases. Eventually, the discharge reduction is equal to 50 m2 yr-1, which is equal to the
width of the revegetation strip (5 km) multiplied by the recharge reduction (10 mm yr-1).
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Figure 4.13. Reduction in groundwater discharge to the river as a function of time since
revegetation, for revegetation of a 5 km strip adjacent to the river. Simulations incorporating the
timelag between revegetation and the reduction in aquifer recharge for a sandy loam soil with
watertable depth of 10 m and 40 m are compared with a simulation that excludes the
unsaturated zone timelag (broken line).
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4.4. Summary
It is clear from all of the modelling scenarios that revegetation, and the consequent reduction
in deep drainage to zero, does not lead to an immediate reduction in groundwater discharge to
the Murray River. There are two components to this time delay. Firstly, the post-clearing
water stored in the soil profile continues to drain downwards until the matric potential at all
depths in the soil is reduced to that which cannot be drained by gravity. As a result, aquifer
recharge can continue for many decades. Not unexpectedly, both the soil texture and
watertable depth have a strong influence on the time required for the drainage of this water to
complete. The longest drainage times are for areas with heavy textured soils and deep
watertables. The simulation results clearly show that there will be a significant time lag for
the deep drainage reduction benefits of revegetation to be realised. The simulations presented
here assume that revegetation causes deep drainage to immediately decrease, but do not allow
roots to grow down into the profile to extract water that had previously infiltrated into the
soil. They will thus overpredict the amount of aquifer recharge that occurs following
revegetation in the case where revegetation takes place using deep-rooted species, such as
mallee.
The second component of the time delay is associated with the delay between reducing
aquifer recharge, and the reduction in groundwater discharge to the river. This time delay is
determined by the distance of the revegetation from the Murray River, and by the
transmissivity of the aquifer. Based on measured transmissivities of the unconfined aquifer in
the Mallee area, it is suggested that revegetation more than 20 km from the river will have
minimal impact of salt loads to the river within the next 50 years.
Assuming a recharge rate of 10 mm yr-1, and groundwater salinity of 20 000 mg L-1,
revegetation that reduces groundwater recharge to zero will ultimately reduce the salt load to
the Murray River by 5 × 10-3 tonnes day-1 per hectare of revegetation. If areas with higher
recharge rates are targetted, then proportionally greater salt load reductions can be obtained.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The aims of this report are:
(i)

to assess the reliability of current predictions of the rate of salinisation of the
Murray River resulting from clearing of native vegetation for dryland agriculture
within the Mallee region, and

(ii)

to provide a preliminary assessment of priority areas for revegetation, and the
timescale for such intervention to be effective.

Assessment of the reliability of predictions of river salinisation has, to some extent, been
hampered by a lack of documentation of the required data. For example, there are no detailed
compilations of hydraulic conductivity and specific yield data obtained from pumping tests.
While much of this data exists, it is not readily accessible, and much of it has never been
published. In South Australia, watertable hydrographs are available on the world wide web,
although there is no compilation of watertable trends. Watertable hydrographs have been
compiled for some areas of the Victorian Mallee, although on the whole, the interpretation of
the data in terms of identifying and quantifying trends is unsatisfactory. In Victoria and NSW,
the monitoring bore network may be insufficient for distinguishing watertable rises due to
dryland agriculture from irrigation influences. Comparison of groundwater modelling results
was also hampered by the different timescales over which these models have been run, and
for which the results have been expressed.
This review has identified four areas in which inaccuracies may exist in the current salinity
predictions:
(i)

The method used by most transient models to estimate the timelag between land
clearance and the increase in aquifer recharge may overestimate the true time because
it neglects capillary processes. It is possible that the watertable may begin to rise in
half the time predicted by this method.

(ii)

The groundwater salinities used to convert groundwater flow rates to the river into salt
loads may, in some cases, be too high. Where large irrigation areas occur close to the
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river, groundwater salinities may be below those of the regional groundwater, and this
will reduce the predicted salt loads. (This possibility has already been identified by
Barnett et al. (2001), and identified as a priority for further work.)
(iii)

Most of the models have treated all areas that have been cleared of native vegetation
equally, whereas it appears that deep drainage under grazing of natural grasses may in
some cases be lower than under traditional crop/pasture rotations.

(iv)

Discrimination between salt loads due to irrigation and dryland agriculture has not
always been handled satisfactorily by groundwater models.

Based on predicted salt loads to the river, the priority areas for revegetation are identified as
east of the Murray River between Morgan and Tailem Bend, and between Mildura and Lock
5. Vegetation types that can ‘mine’ existing soil water will be most successful. Shallow
watertable areas within 5 km of the river should be preferentially targeted, so have the most
immediate impact. However, large-scale revegetation programs should be subject to reassessment of deep drainage rates in the areas close to the river. In particular, it is possible
that drainage has been overestimated in the area identified above.
Recommendations for further work, are:
1. Publish compilations of hydraulic conductivity and specific yield data within 20 km of the
Murray River. Once compiled, this data will allow the accuracy of some of the input data
used for the groundwater models to be assessed, and likely errors in their output to be
more accurately determined.
2. Investigate the suitability of the monitoring bore network for determining changes rises in
watertables due to dryland agriculture. In NSW and Victoria watertable trends have not
been determined for most of the Mallee region, in part due to scarcity of data. In South
Australia, there is a scarcity of data in crucial areas within 20 km of the river. Hydrograph
data for Mallee areas in all States should be compiled and summaries of watertable trends
should be published.
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3. Carry out detailed Land Unit mapping in the 20 km strip either side of the Murray River
downstream of Mildura. This should include assessment of land use and soil type. Subject
to this mapping, obtain additional estimates of deep drainage in the different land units.
Some additional deep drainage estimates are currently planned for the area south of the
Murray River between Locks 3 and 6, through the National Action Plan for Salinity. Some
further work should also be carried out east of the river between Morgan and Tailem
Bend.
4. Investigate capillary rise processes that occur following clearing of native vegetation, and
determine the extent to which calculations of timelags between clearing and increases in
groundwater recharge may overestimate the true time delay.
5. Compile data on groundwater salinity within 5 km of the Murray River, and re-examine
the values of groundwater salinity appropriate for determination of salt loads to the river.
6. Re-run Barnett and Yan (2001) and Watkins et al. (2001) groundwater models (or
construct new models) for the 20 km strip adjacent to the Murray River, using finer
resolution input data. The modelling methodology should enable accurate discrimination
between salt loads due to irrigation and dryland agriculture. A sensitivity analysis on key
input parameters (including vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity and specific
yield) should also be carried out. An additional groundwater model should be set up for
the 20 km strip south of the Murray River between Mildura and the SA Border, and
consideration should be given to modelling the region west of the Murray River in South
Australia.
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APPENDIX 1: ESTIMATES OF AQUIFER RECHARGE BENEATH NATIVE
VEGETATION
Table A1. Rates of groundwater recharge beneath native vegetation. Also included are the
mean chloride concentrations, [Cl], below the root zone of the native vegetation (excluding the
capillary zone above the watertable) and the mean clay content for the top 2 m of surface soil.

Site

% Clay
(0-2m)

Recharge
(mm yr-1)

[Cl]
(g L-1)

Comments

Pooncarie
Kennett-Smith. et al., 1991; ~255 - 270 mm yr-1
P0005
15
0.1
8-12
NM, Belah Woodland
P0008
15
0.3
3-8
NM, Belah Woodland
TH04
7
0.2
6
NM, Pine Woodland
TH10
5
0.1
12
NM, Pine Woodland
P0001
15
0.2
7
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
P0002
13
0.3
4
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
P0003
15
0.2
6
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
P0004
14
0.1
8
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
P0006
13
0.1
8
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
P0007
20
0.1
8
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
P0009
10
0.3
4
CS, originally Belah Woodland, grazing
TH01
5
0.2
4
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH02
10
0.2
5
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH03
10
0.2
5
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH05
15
0.2
5
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH06
10
0.2
5
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH07
10
0.2
5
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH08
8
0.1
10
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TH09
10
0.2
5
CS, originally Pine Woodland, grazing
TAR11
40
0.1
7
CS, Belah Woodland, grazing, local depression
TAR12
40
0.1
7
CS, Belah Woodland, grazing, local depression
Maggea (includes Melevale, Pfeiffers and Boolgun) Cook et al., 1990, 1992; ~270 mm yr-1
MAG06
18
0.04 – 0.06
16
On dune
MAG07
25
0.04 – 0.06
12
On flank
MAG08
30
0.04 – 0.06
13
Swale
MAG12
7
0.1
NM
MAG13
0.04 – 0.06
12
MAG14
>10
0.05
NM, Area with potential run-on
MAG15
>10
0.04
NM, Area with potential run-on
MEL05
5
0.1
NM
MEL07
>10
0.06
NM, Area with potential run-on
BOL01
0.3 – 1.2
0.6 – 3
NM
BOL02
0.04 – 0.06
15
BOL03
0.2 – 0.7
1–4
NM
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Table A1 (continued). Rates of groundwater recharge beneath native vegetation.

Site

% Clay
(0-2m)

Murbko
1
2
3
8
9
Waikerie Area
Pallamana
Wanbi
Wan01
Wan02
Wan03
Wan04
Wan05
Wan06
Wan07
Wan08
Wan09
Wan10
Buronga
BUR50
BUR51
BUR52
BUR53
BUR54
BUR55
BUR56
BUR57
BUR58
BUR59
Euston
Bur04
Balranald
Bal05
Walpeup study 1
A&H1
A&H2

28
18
20
20
15
20
22
22
16
16

Recharge
(mm yr-1)

Cl
(g L-1)

Comments

Allison et al., 1985; ~270 mm yr-1
0.17
12
Calcrete flats
0.1
12-20
Primary sinkhole
>100
<0.03
Secondary sinkhole
0.06
15
Veg dune
0.05-0.06
15-18
Cleared dune
Leaney and Allison, 1986; ~270 mm yr-1
0.1 -0.2
Estimated using 14C
0.25
CMBM using groundwater, not soilwater
Knight et. al., in prep.; ~300 mm yr-1
<0.1
25 000
Hughes et al., 1988; ~304 mm yr-1
0.06
10
0.06
10
0.06
10
0.05
12
0.04
16
0.04
18
0.04
18
0.04
18
0.04
15
0.06
11
Walker et. al. 1990; ~305 mm yr-1
0.09
9
2 m rise
0.08
12
Open woodland
0.07
10
Natural clearing
0.09
8
Natural clearing
0.1
8
Natural clearing
0.09
8
Natural Clearing
0.1
7.5
Slight depression
0.1
8
CS, in a depression
0.07
10
Open woodland
0.07
11
Sparce woodland
Cook and Walker, 1989; ~312 mm yr-1
0.05
12
Cook and Walker, 1989, ~322 mm yr-1
0.05
12
Allison and Hughes, 1983; ~338 mm yr-1
0.07
12
0.07
12
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Table A1 (continued). Rates of groundwater recharge beneath native vegetation.

Site

% Clay
(0-2m)

Walpeup study 2
WLP01
WLP02
WLP03
WLP04
WLP05
WLP06
WLP07
WLP08
WLP09
WLP10
Walpeup study 3
remnant
SW Murray Basin
Site U9
Borrika
BVF01
BVD01
BED02
BEM09
BEM21
BEM24
BUF001
Parilla
remnant
Kulkami
Kul04
Kul09
Kul20
Kul21
Kul22
Kul23
Kul24
Kul25
Kul26
Cooke Plains
401
501
118
SW Murray Basin
Site U8
SW Murray Basin
Site U3

25

2
5

4
30
20
22
17
6
14
3
5
1
1
15
10
50

Recharge
(mm yr-1)

Cl
(g L-1)

Comments

O’Connell et. al., 1997
0.09
7.7
CS, Ridge
0.11
6.5
Ridge
0.05
13.3
CS, Plain
0.06
12
Plain
0.06
12.7
CS, Dune
0.05
13.7
Dune
0.06
12.7
CS, Plain
0.06
12.8
Plain
0.06
11.5
CS, Dune
0.05
14
Dune
Ellis et al., 2001
0.17
Leaney and Herczeg, 1999; ~340 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.1)
15
CS
Cook 1992, Cook et al., 1994; ~340 mm yr-1
0.05
12
In swale
0.04
18
On dune
0.06
14
On dune
0.06
12
On dune
0.06
-------On dune
0.08
-------On dune
2
4
CS, NM
Ellis et al., 2001; ~345 mm yr-1
0.27
Walker et al., 1991; *C (C), ~370 mm yr-1
0.07
13
Dune
0.08
11
Flat
0.09
10
Flat
0.07
14
Flat
0.07
14
Flat
0.08
11
Swale
0.10
9
Swale
0.07
14
Dune
0.07
13
Dune
Walker et al., 1995; ~380 mm yr-1
1
5
Shallow WT
1
6
Shallow WT
0.5
13.5
Shallow WT
Leaney and Herczeg, 1999, ~380 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.1)
15
CS
Leaney and Herczeg, 1999; ~415 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.2)
12
CS
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Table A1 (continued). Rates of groundwater recharge beneath native vegetation.

Site

% Clay
(0-2m)

SW Murray Basin
Site U7
30
Barrett Forest
BF01
BF02
BF03
BF04
BF05
BF06
SW Murray Basin
Site U6
16
SW Murray Basin
Site U4
18
Glendook
GDK01
<1
GDK02
~15
GDK03
~20
GDK04
GDK05
~30
GDK06
<3
GDK07
>30
GDK08
~40
GDK09
<3
GDK10
~20
GDK11
3
GDK12
<3
GDK13
~20
GDK20
~40
SW Murray Basin
Site U5
5
SW Murray Basin
Site U2
33
SW Murray Basin
Site U1
3
Gum Lagoon
R1

Recharge
(mm yr-1)

Cl
(g L-1)

Comments

Leaney and Herczeg (1999); ~420 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.15)
20
CS
O’Connell et al., 1997; ~420 mm yr-1
0.05
18.5
CS, Plain
0.13
8
CS, Ridge
0.14
7.4
Ridge
0.08
12.2
CS, Plain
0.05
18.3
CS, Ridge
0.13
7.8
CS, Ridge
Leaney and Herczeg (1999); ~430 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.15)
15
CS
Leaney and Herczeg (1999); ~430 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.3)
8
CS
Kennett-Smith et al., 1992; ~430 mm yr-1
1.0
2.2
Dune
0.24
9.5
Dune Flank
0.24
9.4
Sand Plain
0.25
8.8
Swale
0.16
4.2
CS, Swale
0.51
4.4
CS, Dune
0.26
8.6
CS, Swale
0.26
8.6
CS, Clay Plain
0.68
3.3
CS, Dune
0.34
6.6
CS, Swale
0.48
4.7
CS, Dune
0.55
4.1
Dune
0.39
5.7
Swale
0.34
6.5
Clay depression
Leaney and Herczeg (1999); ~450 mm yr-1
2
2
CS
Leaney and Herczeg (1999); ~450 mm yr-1
<0.3 (0.3)
7
CS
Leaney and Herczeg (1999); ~500 mm yr-1
1
3
CS
Walker et al., 1992; ~530 mm yr-1
0.8-1.1
6
Dune

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, ALL RECHARGE ESTIMATES WERE MADE IN AREAS
WITH MALLEE VEGETATION, NO LATERAL SURFACE FLOW (RUN-ON) AND WERE MADE
USING THE CHLORIDE MASS BALANCE METHOD (CMBM).
CS

AT CLEARED SITES, THE CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION USED FOR RECHARGE
CALCULATIONS WAS THAT FOR SOILWATER BENEATH THE ZONE AFFECTED BY
POST-CLEARING RECHARGE.

NM

VEGETATION AT THESE SITES WAS NOT MALLEE (IE GRASSLAND, BELAH
WOODLAND OR PINE WOODLAND).
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APPENDIX 2: ESTIMATES OF DEEP DRAINAGE BENEATH AREAS CLEARED OF
NATIVE VEGETATION
Table A1. Rates of deep drainage beneath areas cleared of native vegetation. Also included are
the mean clay contents for the top 2 m of surface soil.

Site

Mean clay
% (0-2m)

Deep Drainage
mm yr-1

Comments

Pooncarie
Kennett-Smith. et al., 1991; *No units assigned; ~255 - 270 mm yr-1
P0001
15
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
P0002
13
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
P0003
15
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
P0004
14
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
P0006
13
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
P0007
20
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
P0009
10
0
Belah Woodland, grazing
TH01
5
<1
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH02
10
<0.5
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH03
10
<1.5
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH05
15
<1
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH06
10
<1
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH07
10
<1.5
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH08
8
<1.5
Pine Woodland, grazing
TH09
10
<1
Pine Woodland, grazing
TAR11
40
0
Belah Woodland, grazing, local depression
TAR12
40
0
Belah Woodland, grazing, local depression
Maggea (includes Melevale, Pfeiffers and Boolgun)
Cook et al., 1992 Cook et al.,1990; *A (C); ~270 mm yr-1
MAG01
15
10
sand swale
MAG02
14
10
sand swale
MAG03
8
>2.4
sand dune
MAG04
9
>4.3
sand dune
MAG05
20
10
sand swale
MAG09
20
4
MAG10
1
MAG11
28
6
MEL07
>7
base of depression
Murbko
Allison et al., 1985; *No units assigned; ~270 mm yr-1
10
<10 approx.
14
Cleared dune
1
calcrete
32
Calcrete flat, grazing
Pallamana
Knight et. al., in prep.; *No units assigned; ~300 mm yr-1
Crop A
4
>20
[Cl] flushed beyond depth of coring
Crop B
7
>12
[Cl] flushed beyond depth of coring
Crop C
14
>10
[Cl] flushed beyond depth of coring
Buronga
Walker et. al. 1990; *No units assigned; ~305 mm yr-1
BUR53
20
2
Study 1, Natural clearing, grazing
BUR57
22
8
Study 1, in depression, grazing
BUR59
16
4
Study 1, Sparse woodland, grazing
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Table A1 (continued). Rates of deep drainage beneath areas cleared of native vegetation.

Site

Mean clay
% (0-2m)

Kerribee
BUR36
BUR38
BUR39
Euston
BUR02
BUR03
BUR05
BUR07
Balranald
BUR01
BAL01
BAL02
BAL03
BAL04
Walpeup study 1
A&H 1
A&H 2
A&H 3
A&H 4
Walpeup study 2
FW –PW
PFW -PW
Walpeup study 3
WLP01
WLP03
WLP05
WLP07
WLP09
Walpeup study 4
Rem belt
Walpeup study 5
F-W-P 1
F-W-P 3
F-W-P 6
F-W-P 8
F-W-P 11
F-W-P 13
F-W-P 15
F-W-P 16
F-W-P 17
M-W-P 2
M-W-P 4
M-W-P 5
M-W-P 7
M-W-P 9
M-W-P 10

18
30
28

Deep Drainage
mm yr-1

Comments

Kennett-Smith et al., 1990; *No units assigned; ~310 mm yr-1
5-9
Study 2, Cropping-pasture rotation
3-9
Study 2, Cropping-pasture rotation
3-8
Study 2, Cropping-pasture rotation
Cook and Walker, 1989; *No units assigned, ~312 mm yr-1
8
3.5
9.5
Highest elevation
6.5
Lowest elevation
Cook and Walker, 1989, *No units assigned; ~322 mm yr-1
4
10
Lowest elevation
5
5
Allison and Hughes, 1983; *G (C), B (L&H); ~338 mm yr-1
3-4
in swale/dune system
3-4
in swale/dune system
3-4
in swale/dune system
3-4
in swale/dune system
O'Connell et al., 1995
56
Fallow every second year
11
Fallow every third year
O’Connell et al., 1997
4.3
Ridge (at Walpeup)
>16
Plain (at Timberoo South)
>26
Dune (at Timberoo South)
>13
Plain (at Timberoo South)
33
Dune (at Timberoo South)
Ellis et al., 2001
7.0
50 m from revegetation belt
O'Connell et al., 2001 (using lysimeters)
0.0, 18.2
1993-1998,1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998,1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 0.7
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 26.3
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 13.2
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 1.6
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
2.2, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Fallow-wheat-pasture rotation
0.0, 31.4
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
0.0, 4.2
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
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Table A1 (continued). Rates of deep drainage beneath areas cleared of native vegetation.

Site

Mean clay
% (0-2m)

Deep Drainage
mm yr-1

Comments

Walpeup study 5 continued
O'Connell et al., 2001 (using lysimeters)
M-W-P 12
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
M-W-P 14
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
M-W-P 18
0.0, 0.0
1993-1998, 1998-2001; Mustard-wheat-pea rotation
Mean
2.2 sd = 3.9
1993-2001; All measurements
Borrika
Cook 1992, Cook et al., 1994; *C (C), E (L&H); ~340 mm yr-1
BUF01
>46
BUF02
10
>18
BUF03
10
7
BUF04
12
>28
BUF05
10
BUF06
10
>23
BUF07
16
7
BUF15
14
17
BUF18
10
4
BEM01
15
>8
BEM02
22
5
BEM03
24
5
BEM04
23
5-7
BEM01
15
>8
BEM02
22
5
BEM03
24
5
BEM04
23
5-7
BEM05
15
2
BEM06
10
13
BEM08
10
>8
BEM10
16
2
BEM11
11
4
BEM12
10
1-9
BEM14
17
7
BEM17
13
2
BEM18
5
>26
BEM19
5
>34
BEM20
6
>8
BEM22
17
4
BEM23
8
>23
BEM25
23
7
BEM28
4
18-28
BEM29
10
>20
BEM30
11
>9
BEM31
23
3
BEM32
11
>13
BEM33
12
>12
BEM35
19-28
BRC02
7
Parilla
Ellis et al., 2001; *A(C), A (L&H); ~345 mm yr-1
Rem belt
7.8
60 m from revegetation belt
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Table A1 (continued). Rates of deep drainage beneath areas cleared of native vegetation.

Site

Mean clay
% (0-2m)

Kulkami
KUL07
12
KUL08
9
KUL11
12
KUL15
18
KUL19
17
Cooke Plains
COO117
COO301
3
COO305
3
COO307
3
COO601
2
Barrett Forest
BF01
60
Glendook
GDK01
<1
GDK02
~15
GDK04
Dune/swale
GDK03
~20
GDK08
~40
GDK09
<3
GDK10
~20
GDK11
3
Dune/swale
GDK20
~40
Gum Lagoon
R2
4
SW Murray Basin
U1
3
U2
33
U3
50
U4
18
U5
5
U6
16
U7
30
U8
10
U9
25

Deep Drainage
mm yr-1

Comments

Walker et al., 1991; *C (C), A (L&H); ~370 mm yr-1
39
Swale, cleared 15 years
49
Sand flat, cleared 12 years
27
Swale, cleared 12 years
14
Swale, cleared 22 years
12
Swale, cleared 12 years
Walker et al., 1995; *D (C); ~380 mm yr-1
40
Shallow watertables in area
6
11
5
13
O’Connell et al., 1997; *G (C), B (L&H); ~420 mm yr-1
12-21
Kennett-Smith et al., 1992; *C(C), C(L&H); ~430 mm yr-1
Dune
Dune Flank
Swale
80
Estimated for Dune/swale system
13-73
Sand Plain
1-6
Clay Plain
Dune
Swale
Dune
8
Estimated for Dune/swale system
10
Clay Depression
Walker et al., 1992; *F (C); ~530 mm yr-1
50
Leaney and Herczeg, 1999
12
*G(C), B(L&H) ~500 mm yr-1
<2
*G(C), C(L&H) ~450 mm yr-1
<2
*C(C), C(L&H ~415 mm yr-1
<2
*C(C), C(L&H) ~430 mm yr-1
55
*C(C), C(L&H) ~450 mm yr-1
<2
*C(C), F(L&H) ~430 mm yr-1
<2
*A(C), A(L&H) ~420 mm yr-1
<2
*C(C), A(L&H) ~380 mm yr-1
<2
*C(C), E(L&H) ~340 mm yr-1

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATE, ALL DEEP DRAINAGE ESTIMATES WERE MADE IN AREAS
CLEARED OF MALLEE VEGETATION AND WERE MADE USING THE GENERALIZED
CHLORIDE FRONT DISPLACEMENT MASS METHOD (CFDM).
NM
THE NATIVE VEGETATION AT THESE SITES WAS NOT MALLEE (IE GRASSLAND,
BELAH WOODLAND OR PINE WOODLAND)
*
LAND UNIT WITH ASSIGNED RECHARGE CHARACTERISTICS (FROM RECHARGE
MAPPING BY COOK, 1989 (C) AND LEANEY AND HERCZEG, 1999 (L&H), SEE SECTION 2.5.
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APPENDIX 3: ONE DIMENSIONAL GROUNDWATER FLOW MODELLING

It is assumed that the aquifer has a horizontal base, and uniform specific yield, S, and
hydraulic conductivity, K. In one-dimension, the flow of groundwater can then be described
by the Boussinesq equation:

S

∂h
∂  ∂h 
= K  h  + R ( x, t )
∂t
∂x  ∂x 

(A3.1)

where h(t,x) is the hydraulic head, R(x,t) is the recharge rate, t is time and x is distance. If
fluctuations in the watertable are small compared to the watertable depth, then the Boussinesq
can be linearised to give:

S

∂h
∂2h
= Kh 2 + R
∂t
∂x

(A3.2)

where h is the mean watertable depth. This approach assumes that the aquifer transmissivity,

T=Kh, is uniform. To simulate changes in aquifer discharge to the River Murray arising from
changes in groundwater recharge, we have used an analytical solution to Equation A3.2.
Boundary conditions are:

h=k

at x = 0

(A3.3)

to simulate the river, and

∂h
= 0 at x = L
∂x

(A3.4)

For simplicity, we have defined the transmissivity to be T = Kk, so that the assumption of
constant transmissivity is most accurate (i.e. closer to the aquifer transmissivity, Kh) close to
the river, which is the area of most interest. We define

Q(t ) = T

∂h
∂x

at x = 0
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(A3.5)

to be the discharge to the river. The initial condition is
R L2
h( x ) = k + 1
T

 x 1  x 2 
 −   
 L 2 L 



(A3.6)

which describes the steady state head distribution for recharge rate of R1. For an instantaneous
change in recharge rate from R1 to R2 at time t=0, the solutions for the hydraulic head h(t,x)
and aquifer discharge Q(t) become

h(t , x ) = k

+

R2
T


x2 
 Lx − 
2


x 

sin (2n + 1)π
2
∞

16 L
2 L 
2 π T 

(R1 − R2 ) ∑
exp − (2n + 1)
t
+
π 3T
4 L2 S 
(2n + 1)3
n =0


(A3.7)

2

and
2

2 π T 
(
)
−
n
+
t
exp
2
1

4 L2 S 
8 L(R1 − R2 ) ∞

Q(t ) = LR2 +
∑
π2
(2n + 1)2
n =0

(A3.8)

Solutions for more general step changes in R(t,x) (over various distances and times) can be
readily calculated, and a FORTRAN program was written for this purpose.
At early time, Q(t) can be approximated by

Q(t ) = LR1 − 2( R1 − R2 )

Tt
Sπ

(A3.9)

The change in Q since the change in recharge (∆Q(t) = Q(t) - Q(0)) is then given simply by

∆Q(t ) = Q(t ) − Q(0) = 2( R2 − R1 )
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Tt
Sπ

(A3.10)

APPENDIX 4: VARIATIONS IN SOIL WATER CONTENT
Estimates of the water content before and after clearing have been made for soil cores
obtained throughout the mallee. For post-clearing sites, mean volumetric water contents
between 2 m and the position of the wetting front (or the limit of drilling) were determined.
(Only those holes where the pressure front was at 7 m or deeper were considered.) For preclearing sites, the mean water content between 2 m depth and the limit of sampling was
calculated. The data are shown in Table A4.1, and plotted in Figure A4.1.

Table A4.1. Mean volumetric water contents beneath native vegetation, and beneath cleared
land.

NATIVE VEGETATION

CLEARED AREAS

Site

Depth
interval (m)

Mean θV

Site

Depth
interval (m)

Mean θV

Kul04
Kul09
Kul17
Kul20
Kul21
Kul22
Kul23
Kul24
Kul25
Kul26
Wan04
Wan05
Wan06
Wan07
Wan08
Wan09
Bur04
Bal05
U2
U3
Mag06
Mag07
Mag08

2–5
2 – 13.5
2 - 8.5
2 - 9.5
2 - 8.5
2 - 6.5
2 - 8.65
2 - 10.3
2 - 10
2-8
2 – 5.5
2 - 13
2-8
2-6
2-6
2 – 7.5
2 - 10.5
2-5
2 - 7.45
2 - 15.1
2 - 6.25
2 - 7.5
2 - 5.25

0.066
0.079
0.087
0.095
0.106
0.069
0.087
0.074
0.053
0.069
0.080
0.024
0.020
0.045
0.040
0.021
0.222
0.274
0.428
0.174
0.141
0.127
0.126

Kul03
Kul05
Kul06
Kul07
Kul08
Kul11
Kul15
Kul18
Bal01
U5
Bem04
Bem05
Bem19
Bem22
Bem23
Bem28

2 - 5.5
2 - 5.5
2-8
2 - 10
2 - 7.15
2-8
2-6
2-5
2-5
2 - 19.9
2-6
2-6
2-8
2-8
2 - 11
2 - 12

0.12
0.16
0.13
0.10
0.15
0.11
0.10
0.13
0.21
0.13
0.11
0.09
0.13
0.09
0.14
0.12
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Figure A4.1. Histogram of mean volumetric soil water content under native vegetation, and
above the pressure front beneath dryland agriculture.
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